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Abstract
In this study, I examine the spatial and economic factors that influence energy intensity
in China's iron and steel sector, namely industrial value added, renovation investment,
coke consumption, and local coke supply. Despite the recognition of the importance of
these spatial and economic factors in understanding energy intensity in the steel industry,
the municipal and provincial governments of China have failed to integrate them into
their energy policy making. Therefore, in order to seek the most effective ways of
reducing energy intensity and to encourage energy conservation behavior in China's iron
and steel sector, I make three simulations based on the (1) shifts in direct energy
efficiency in the sector, (2) coke consumption during the iron and steel making
processes, and (3) manufacturing material transportation.
I propose an analytical framework for examining the differences in energy intensity at the
regional level that are attributed to these spatial and economic factors. More specifically,
among these four key factors presented in the multi-level regression models, I identify
three factors-industrial value added, renovation investment, and coke consumption
indices- as "spatial-level" or "time-variant" factors. I treat the fourth one-local coke
supply-as the only "temporal-level" or "time-invariant" factor.
I present three major implications for the energy policy-making regarding the
development of a "green" iron and steel sector in China. First, when I incorporate all four
key factors-industrial value added, renovation investment, coke consumption, and local
coke supply-I obtain significantly improved overall exploratory power of the regional-
level energy intensity model. Second, the results of my national-level input-output
analysis show that policy makers should focus on the changes in total energy intensity,
which includes both direct (40 percent) and indirect (60 percent) energy intensity, to
design, implement, and evaluate energy-efficient policies for China's iron and steel
sector. Third, my study sheds light on the most recent national-level development plan-
the "1 2 th Five-Year' Plan-and I argue that by adopting efficient industrial structure
upgrading strategies, the iron and steel sector can dramatically reduce the national
energy consumption in China in the near future.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
China is in a period of industrialization and the domestic demand for steel products is
increasing. However, with the expansion of the domestic steel market, the level of
emissions has also been rising, which has caused a serious environmental decline in
terms of air and water pollution and soil erosion (OECD 2008). Therefore, scholars and
officials focusing on industrial development, energy conservation, and technology
innovation have been facilitating collaboration on the science of energy saving and
energy policy for promoting energy-intensity reduction in the iron and steel sector.
Iron and steel production consumes large quantities of energy, especially in developing
countries like China. In 2005, China's iron and steel sector accounted for 23.2 percent of
the energy consumption of the manufacturing sector, and 16.5 percent of China's total
energy consumption (Zhang 2008). However, according to the "1 1 'h Five-year" plan,'
there were no specific recommendations from the National Development and Reform
Commission (NDRC), China's principal government agency responsible for promoting
strategies for developing environment-friendly industries and clean production, relating
to province-level energy-related policy in the iron and steel sector. This omission is
mainly because in the past few years there has been little research focusing on
identifying the factors-including production structure, government subsidies, and
energy supply and demand-that have contributed to reducing energy use in steel
manufacturing. Therefore, a systematic analysis of factors that are credited as energy-
intensity reduction could fill this gap and provide a solid foundation for analyzing the
'The "11 "' Five-year" plan for National Economic and Social Development of China clearly sets
the target of reducing energy intensity by 20 percent between 2005 and 2010 by optimizing the
industrial structure, improving efficiency, and reducing consumption (The Central People's
Government of the People's Republic of China 2006; The State Council of the People's Republic
of China 2006).
overall energy-intensity trends and components of change necessary to aid broad-level
policy assessment in China's iron and steel sector.
Given the above context, I conduct a province-level study of the effects of industrial
factors on energy intensity in China's iron and steel sector and how changes in key
factors affect the energy intensity of the national economy as a whole. It is worth noting
that aggregate intensity indicators, including production structure, government
investments, energy demand and supply, may result in the distortion of correlation
functions between energy intensity and related factors (Lindsey et al. 1997). Provincial
data provide the means for examining the potential impact of provincial policies and
actions on energy intensity nationwide. Based on the factors that significantly contribute
to energy-intensity reduction in the iron and steel sector, I evaluate how projected
changes in national energy policies regarding these key factors may affect energy
consumption. In the following sections of this chapter, I provide background information
on China's iron and steel sector and discuss the energy-intensity issue. This discussion
includes defining the properties of energy consumption and presenting problems related
to energy intensity in China's iron and steel sector. I then present my research
hypotheses and assumptions.
1.1 Background
In general, energy intensity is measured by the quantity of energy required per unit of
output or activity, so that using less energy to produce a product reduces the intensity.
For the purposes of this research, declines in energy intensity represented at an
appropriate level of disaggregation provide meaningful interpretation of energy saving in
the iron and steel sector. Moreover, based on a concrete intensity measure, I can
examine how other explanatory and behavioral factors can contribute to observed
changes in energy intensity in the iron and steel sector. (U.S. Department of Energy
2008) Tracking historical tendencies, I determine that the energy intensity of China's iron
and steel sector has significantly dropped since 1980. Its energy consumption per tonne
of steel declined from 1.4 to 0.5 tonnes of oil equivalent from 1980 to 2005 (Wei et al.
2007). However, compared with the iron and steel industry in developed countries, there
is still a large gap. For example, according to a comparison of average energy
consumption per tonne of steel produced among major steel-producing countries in 2005,
the energy-intensity value in China was 741 kilograms coal equivalent per tonne of steel
(kgce/tsteel), whereas those values for the United States and Japan were 676
kgce/tsteel and 719 kgce/tsteel, respectively (Huang 2010). This evidence indicates that
China's iron and steel industry should try to narrow the energy-intensity gap between
China and developed countries. Therefore, it is important to examine the Chinese steel
industry's energy consumption and energy-intensity changes over the past few years.
1.2 Problems Related to Energy Intensity in the Iron and Steel Sector
Driven by the increasing demand for rapid urbanization and many large-scale
infrastructure projects, China has become the world's largest steel producer. From the
supply side, in 2007, the country produced 489.2 million tonnes of crude steel, recording
a production growth rate of 15.7 percent from the previous year. On the demand side,
the Chinese consumption of crude steel, which was 434.4 million tonnes in 2007, rose
by 11.9 percent from the previous year (Chinaknowledge 2010). However, in 2006,
China failed to achieve its energy-saving and emission-reduction goals, which was
largely attributed to the high energy consumption in heavy industry, such as steel
making. In China, steel-making plants consume 20 percent more energy per tonne than
the world's average level, and produce higher levels of harmful sulfur dioxide and
chemical oxygen demand (COD) (Haley 2008). By comparing specific energy
consumption (SEC) trends2 from 1980 to 1991 in seven countries (Brazil, China, France,
Germany, Japan, Poland, and the United States), Worrell et al. (1997) found that iron
and steel production is most energy-intensive in China, and least energy-intensive in
Japan and Germany (Figure 1.1).
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Figure 1.1 Specific Energy Consumption for Iron and Steel Production in Seven Countries,
1980-1991(Source: Worrell et al. 1997)
As natural resources have become a binding constraint on energy-intensive industries,
such as the iron and steel sector, analysts have tried to search for efficient ways of
reducing energy consumption through empirical studies. However, the problems that
lead to high energy intensity in China's iron and steel industry cannot be solely explained
by traditional research focusing on the energy-intensive steel-making processes. These
problems are rooted in the nation's historical economic, environmental, and political
circumstances, as specified below.
2 The specific energy consumption (SEC) is calculated by dividing primary energy consumption in
the iron and steel industry by total crude steel production. (Worrell et al. 1997)
1.2.1 Dispersed Distribution of Medium-size and Small-size Mills
The Chinese steel industry is fragmented geographically due to its resource-oriented
layout based on the distribution of domestic resources. Although steel production is
concentrated in the Northeast, no province accounts for more than 18 percent of China's
annual production. Moreover, several provinces have an annual production of less than
5 million tonnes per year. This dispersed spatial distribution of medium-sized and small
iron and steel plants has resulted in the inefficient use of resources, including capital,
energy, and raw materials (such as iron ore and coking coal) (The State Council of the
People's Republic of China 2006).
1.2.2 Low-Production Capacity in Domestic Steel Plants
The major Chinese steel producers' production rankings bring the industry's
fragmentation into sharp focus. Although China has the world's largest steel industry, in
2004, only one Chinese producer, Shanghai Baosteel, ranked among the world's ten
largest producers. By 2005, more than 10 million tonnes were produced by only eight
steel mills, including Baosteel, Tangshan Steel, Wuhan Steel, Anshan Steel, Shasteel,
Shougang, Jinan Steel, and Laiwu Steel. Their production capacity accounted for merely
30 percent of the total national steel production (UNIDO 2008). In contrast, on the world
stage, a number of big steel producers, such as those in Japan, Korea, Russia, and the
United States, produce between 60 and 80 percent of their domestic market output.
China's Iron and Steel Sector Adjustment and Reconstruction Plan of 2007 showed the
need to consolidate the steel production, which was previously rather fragmented and in
need of mergers and acquisitions (M&A). Chinese officials have encouraged the M&A
strategy to increase concentration and reduce energy intensity in the industry.
1.2.3 Massive State Subsidy for Steel Industry
In the area of governmental subsidies, the Chinese steel industry as it exists today has
benefited from larger amounts of energy subsidies for years. In 2007, energy subsidies
to Chinese steel were estimated to be approximately $15.7 billion, showing a 3,800
percent increase since 2000; similarly, from 2000 to 2007, Chinese production of steel
and Chinese global steel exports (including to the United States) are estimated to have
grown by 289 percent and 1,276 percent, respectively. (Haley 2008) According to the
"11 th Five-year" plan, in the near future, both central and local governments will target
budget allocation to optimize energy usage in the iron and steel sector.
1.2.4 Significant Transportation Cost
Generally, transportation costs associated with raw materials also affect steel producers'
costs, but these transportation costs vary widely in China. Low-cost producers, such as
Baosteel, are located near harbors, whereas others, such as Wugang, rely on inland
transportation to get raw materials from the port to the mills, adding additional
transportation costs. Compared with steel mills located inland, plants located near a
harbor can save on both time and costs associated with inland transportation (Zhang
2008). Theoretically, considering that energy is consumed indirectly for operating
processes, such as the mining, preparation, and transportation of raw materials, the iron
and steel sector could benefit from making transportation less energy intensive, thus
more environmentally advanced (American Iron and Steel Institute 2005).
Based on the complicated status of the steel industry in China in terms of industry
disposition, product structure, governmental subsidies, and energy conservation, I
conclude that to answer the question of how to reduce the energy intensity in China's
iron and steel sector, I need to expand my scope beyond mere technological aspects
and identify a number of factors that may explain the high energy-intensity in steel
manufacturing. Moreover, I test whether there is any systematic relationship between a
set of factors capturing the large differences in scale of steel plants, production structure,
energy supply, and state subsidies across regions. Although many analysts have tried to
understand China's dramatically high energy-intensity in the steel industry, very few
have correlated these economic and geographical factors with energy intensity. Analysts'
neglect of the economic and geographic factors may be explained by the following
reasons. First, debates about how primary energy could be effectively used have
centered mainly on the relative roles of technological change within the iron and steel
sector, particularly energy intensity based on micro-production processes (for example,
sintering, coking, iron-making, steel making, steel rolling, etc.) (Liu et al. 1996; Worrell et
al. 1997; Farla and Blok 2001). These approaches fail to capture regional differences in
energy intensity in the iron and steel industry. These differences could be the major
obstacle to the formulation and implementation of an energy-intensity reduction policy
because not only does the municipal government lack the information sources to
evaluate the energy savings in each province, but provincial governments may lack the
awareness of the means and motivation to reduce energy intensity. Second, no detailed
datasets are available to support testing of the effects of economic and geographic
factors on energy intensity because such an analysis would require provincial statistical
data on energy consumption, energy supply, investment flow, and other factors (Wei et
al. 2007).
Without including regional economic and geographic factors, an analyst may reach a
misleading interpretation of the role of technological changes in affecting energy-
intensity reduction in China's iron and steel sector. Specifically, omission of important
geographic variables, such as energy supply, may lead analysts to build forecasts of
energy use and scales of manufacturing upon the invalid assumption that natural
resources supporting iron and steel making are uniformly distributed geographically. This
also may lead policy makers to create inappropriate energy and technology policies
regarding energy conservation and carbon-emission control in China. Hence, I conduct a
systematic investigation of the correlation between a set of economic and geographic
measures and energy intensity in the steel industry. I use multiple sources of statistical
data and convert them into parallel measures. Then, I build a sequence of multi-level
regression models using longitudinal observational data to examine the correlation
between economic and geographic factors and energy intensity in China's iron and steel
sector. Finally, I apply an energy input-output model to simulate three energy-oriented
strategies, based on the key factors identified in the multi-level regression-model
outcomes.
1.3 Hypothesis and Questions
As stated earlier, energy intensity in China's iron and steel sector started from a
dramatically high level compared with that of other countries. In addition, several
important factors beyond the technological improvement in iron and steel manufacturing
may affect the reduction of energy intensity but are omitted in the analytical framework of
most studies. Therefore, in this study, I focus on constructing a comprehensive analytical
framework to identify these important factors. Instead of treating the country as a whole,
I look at the effects, if any, of economic and geographic factors on energy intensity at the
provincial level. I hypothesize that production structure, investment structure, and other
related variables significantly influence China's energy intensity in the iron and steel
sector at the provincial level. Specifically, I examine the following four points empirically:
1. The shift to high value-added products has beneficially influenced the reduction of
energy intensity.
2. Energy subsidies in the iron and steel sector have beneficially affected the reduction
of energy intensity, and the effects have varied significantly from province to province.
3. The large proportion of coke consumption in the energy-mix structure has adversely
affected reducing energy-intensity levels in the iron and steel sector
4. Sufficient local coke supply within a province has beneficially influenced its energy-
intensity reduction in the iron and steel sector
1.4 Summary
In China, the iron and steel industry consumes large quantities of energy and causes
severe air pollution. But with the rapid growth of the iron and steel industry, energy
intensity has stayed stable at a relatively high level compared with some developed
countries, such as Japan, Germany, and the United States. As a result, it is essential to
identify key factors that influence the improvement of energy intensity rather than solely
targeting technological changes in the iron and steel sector. However, previous
researchers have not focused on constructing a comprehensive analytical framework to
discuss how related economic, geographic, and political factors affect energy intensity.
In this study, I fill this gap by constructing an extended quantitative model to examine the
relationship between related economic, geographic, and political factors and energy
intensity at the provincial level. I also provide detailed information regarding past energy-
consumption trends, key factors and strategies for mitigation, and evaluate the
effectiveness of policies and measures designed to reduce this consumption. Ultimately,
I establish a solid foundation for policy makers to determine how to optimize the
allocation of energy and monetary resources across regions in the iron and steel sector
in order to pursue a sustainable way of industrial development.
Chapter 2. Literature Review
I review papers and publications that examine key factors affecting energy intensity and
methodologies for analyzing the regional impacts of energy intensity. Moreover, I provide
the theoretical basis for the statistical analysis and model building for energy intensity in
the iron and steel sector that will be included in the later chapters.
2.1 Factors Influencing Energy Intensity in the Iron and Steel Industry
In China, knowledge of prevailing levels of energy intensity and usage efficiency is
crucial for policy and strategic decision making related to energy and economic
development. A number of scholars and researchers have conducted extensive studies
on energy intensity (Fisher-Vanden et al. 2004; Hu and Wang 2006; Liu and Ang 2007;
Liao et al. 2007). From theoretical and empirical reviews, I identify the following five
major factors affecting energy intensity of an economy: (1) energy price, (2) distribution
of energy consumption among hydroelectric power, coal, gas, oil, nuclear and etc., (3)
technological change (in manufacturing, transportation, and other energy-consumption
sectors), (4) industrial structure (the number and size distribution of firms in an industry
that reflects competition, rivalry, entry barriers, and other aspects of competitive
dynamics in that industry), and (5) final demand structure (consumption by different
downstream sectors in a supply chain, such as transportation, manufacturing,
commercial, etc.). In order to build my research framework, I conduct a comprehensive
literature review of previous energy-intensity research to determine areas that are
missing from previous analytical frameworks for exploring the energy-intensity issue in
China's iron and steel sector.
2.1.1 Energy Price Changes
Several discussions regarding the mechanism relating energy price changes and energy
intensity have occurred among Chinese researchers and policy makers: the topic has
turned out to be a controversial one (Shi 2005; Ding 2008; Chai et al. 2009).
Theoretically, energy price should reflect environmental externalities for consuming
natural resources, scarcity of energy resources, as well as imbalances in domestic
demand and supply. However, energy prices in China have long been controlled at a low
level, which has potentially distorted the influence of energy prices upon energy intensity
(Haley 2008). Currently, domestic energy prices are still much lower than those in the
international market.
Previous global and national studies suggest that, in a general manner, energy price has
been an important indicator for interpreting the forces that affect energy intensity for an
economy. First, regarding the effect of energy prices on technical improvement, Birol
and Keppler (2000) concluded that higher energy prices can be incentives for
technological change and energy saving. The general beneficial effect of energy prices
on reducing energy intensity can be further tested from various geographic and temporal
perspectives. From a geographic perspective, Cornillie et al. (2004) used energy data
from 1992 to 1998 in the former Soviet Union, Eastern Europe, and some other
countries indicating that energy price has played a key role in determining the energy
intensity in those countries. In addition, from a temporal perspective, Lescaroux (2008)
calculated the changes in energy intensity of US industry during 1974 to 1998, and
concluded that rising energy prices did have a positive long-term influence on reducing
energy intensity. In order to examine the influence of energy price upon China's energy
intensity, researchers using panel data and energy-price data for a number of energy-
intensive industries have indicated that higher relative energy prices are important
driving forces underlying the decline of energy intensity (Fisher-Vanden et al. 2004;
Huang and Tu 2007).
Currently, how energy intensity has been affected by raw material prices for
manufacturing (mainly the prices of iron ore, coal and electricity) in China's iron and
steel sector seems rather ambiguous at the provincial level because the price
mechanism for purchasing each type of energy resource varies for different steel plants.
For example, in some provinces in which large-scale state-owned steel plants are
located, steel producers are inclined to purchase iron ore from the global market in order
to obtain a large iron ore supply. In contrast, in other provinces with a large number of
medium- or small-scale steel plants, steel enterprises are more likely to purchase iron
ore locally. In addition, most state-owned steel plants have benefited from electricity
subsidies from local governments. Therefore, it is very difficult to calculate a single price
index for all the provinces. (Du 2010)
2.1.2 Energy Structure
The second important factor affecting energy intensity is energy structure. In the iron and
steel sector, coal and electricity play a key role in the energy structure in iron and steel
making and an optimization outcome of the energy structure does not rely only on
technological improvement but also on manufacturing processes (Zhang et al. 2006).
More broadly, Han et al. (2007) used the energy datasets from 1978 to 2003 to examine
the impact of energy structure improvements on energy efficiency, which is the inverse
of the energy intensity of GDP, measured as a ratio of energy inputs to GDP, and the
rate of the energy marginal substitution effect in China. Their research indicates that
changes in energy structure had adversely affected the energy-intensity reduction during
1978 to 1991 due to the increased share of coal in the energy structure, and specifically,
this fact had actually counteracted the decrease of energy intensity driven by
technological improvement. In contrast, from 1991 to 2000, the change of China's
energy structure had a positive influence on reducing energy intensity.
2.1.3 Technological Changes
Theoretically, technological improvement is another important determinant of energy
consumption. Several analysts have provided empirical evidence supporting this
statement. Specifically, using the panel data for more than 2,500 medium- and large-
sized energy-intensive plants in China during the period of 1997 to 1999, Fisher-Vanden,
et al. (2004) found that technological progress is an important factor for interpreting the
decline in China's energy intensity. More recently, Liao et al. (2007) decomposed the
energy-intensity changes in China's industrial sectors into structural changes and
technology changes, and compared the difference between these two types of changes.
Their results showed that energy consumption (technology) improvements contributed to
a large majority of the decline in energy intensity from 1997 to 2002 while the effect of
structure changes was not significant. Furthermore, in terms of the comparison between
the effects of technological changes and structural changes, another research group (Ma
et al. 2008) suggested that technological change is a dominant contributor to the decline
in China's energy intensity. Meanwhile, structural change in China's industrial sector, in
fact, led to relatively higher levels of energy intensity from 1980-2003. In conclusion, the
above studies have confirmed the beneficial and important role of technological changes
in influencing energy-intensity reduction. However, I believe that in order to justify the
long-term effect of technological changes on the development of industrial sectors,
researchers need to conduct further investigation because the two-year period covered
in Fisher-Vanden's study (2004) and the six-year period in Liao's study (2007) are very
brief, and can only reflect a short-term effect.
2.1.4 Final Demand Structure
In order to explore the impact of structure changes on final demand for energy and
improvement in manufacturing technology, researchers have measured the shifts in
demand structure and technologies and quantified their impacts upon energy intensity.
For example, Alcantara and Duarte (2004) applied an input-output model to analyze the
factors that led to the variations in energy intensity in different industrial sectors in
several nations in the European Union. They pointed out that the structure of an
economy is a key factor driving the total energy consumption and, notably, the smelting
and manufacturing sectors have the highest energy intensity. In order to examine the
impact of structural change on energy intensity in China, Huang (1993) disaggregated
the total industrial energy intensity into six industrial sub-sectors. The results indicate
that from 1980 to 1988, the effect of structural change in industrial sectors on the major
decline in China's energy intensity was insignificant. Considering that the analytical
results are sensitive to the industry classification method, and the six-sector
classification is not specific enough to reflect China's industrial structure, researchers
need to provide more evidence to support this argument. In addition, Garbaccio et al.
(1999) decomposed the reduction in energy consumption in China into technological
changes and structural changes, and concluded that the industrial structural adjustment
actually caused an increase in energy intensity between 1987 and 1992, which is an
opposite effect to that found by other analysts (Sinton and Levine 1994; Fisher-Vanden,
et al. 2004). It is worth noting that the observed period (1987-1992), in fact, is a very
short time frame, which probably leads to an incomplete finding.
2.2 Methodology in Examining Regional Impacts on Energy Intensity
The preceding section sheds light on four aspects of determinants of change in energy
intensity. In this section, I shift my perspective to relevant analytical methods and
compare the findings from several studies using different methodological tools.
To examine whether a variety of energy-related factors play a key role in explaining the
variation of energy intensity across regions over time, researchers have applied
econometric models to evaluate the relationship between energy intensity and measured
determinants, such as average industrial energy price, the share of certain sectors in the
whole economy, new capital investment, and heating- or cooling-degree days (Bernstein
et al. 2003; Shi 2005; Zhang 2008; Guo et al. 2009).
For a state-level study in the United States, Bernstein et al. (2003) used the energy
datasets from a sample of 48 states from 1977 through 1999, and conducted a series of
Ordinary Least Squares (OLS)-regression models following a fixed-effects specification.
Their findings imply that there are economies of scale in energy use. To illustrate, if the
manufacturing capacity of an industrial sector is fully utilized, its energy consumption can
be minimized. In the United States, from 1977 to 1987, the common effect of a
percentage change in capacity utilization on the reduction of energy intensity was -0.9,
and from 1988 to 1999 was -1.6. In China, Guo et al. (2009) built a set of time-series
models to examine the relationship between energy intensity and market openness,
investment in fixed assets, allocation of natural resources, and usage of renewable
energy at the regional level from 1997 to 2005. Their conclusions include that, from a
long-term perspective, market openness will have a significantly beneficial impact on
energy-intensity reduction. However, increasing the investment in fix assets will lead to a
relatively high level of energy intensity. This finding also indicates that, currently in China,
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the expansion of manufacturing capacity in industrial sectors means an increased use of
energy-intensive technologies.
Moreover, analysts have attempted to develop systematic approaches to measure
energy-related factors. Generally speaking, these methods can be categorized into two
broad types: index-decomposition analysis (IDA) and structural-decomposition analysis
(SDA) (Hoekstra and Van der Bergh 2003). On the one hand, the IDA framework has an
advantage of being able to deal with data available at any level of aggregation and in
time-series form, while input-output tables used for the SDA analysis may only be
available sporadically. On the other hand, Ma and Stern (2008) concluded that SDA,
developed on input-output techniques, has the advantage of being able to distinguish
between a range of technological effects and structural effects that are impossible to
determine with the IDA model. Ang (2004) also provides a useful summary of the various
methods and compares their advantages and disadvantages.
Analysts have also applied these methods to analyze China's energy intensity since the
1990s (Huang 1993; Sinton and Levine 1994; Lin and Polenske 1995; Zhang 2003; Wei
et al. 2007). Table 2.1 provides a summary of some previous decomposition studies.
Specifically, Sinton and Levine (1994) used a Laspeyres index method to examine how
the structural changes in China's industrial sector affect the real intensity change. Later,
Zhang (2003) used an additive Laspeyres index to decompose the total industrial energy
consumption into 29 subsectors, and indicated that technological changes played a key
role in determining the energy consumption in China between 1990 and 1997. While the
previous studies used IDA approaches, Lin and Polenske (1995) applied the SDA to
study China's energy consumption between 1981 and 1987. They aggregated the
national input-output tables for 1981 and 1987 to 18 sectors and shed light on four types
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of energy input. Their study shows that during the observed period (1980-1987), energy
saving in China can be explained primarily by "changes in how to produce" (reflecting
technology changes) rather than by "what to consume" (reflecting final demand shift).
Table 2.1 Previous Decomposition Studies of China's Energy-Consumption Reduction
Authors and year Period Number of sub-sectors Structural Technological
of publication eff ects(%) effects(%)
Huang (1993) 1980-1988 Six industrial sectors 79-87
Sinton and Levine 1980-1990 Three date sets including different
(1994) numbers of subsectors (ranging -30 - 70
from 11 to 267 industrial sectors)
Lin and Polenske 1981-1987 18 sectors (including 12 industrial
(1995) sectors) +
Garbaccio et al. 1987-1992 29 sectors (including 21 industrial
(1999) sectors) +
Zhang (2003) 1991-1997 29 industrial sectors -12 -88
Fisher-Vanden et 1997-1999 Sectoral level <50 >50
al. (2004) Firm level >50 <50
(Source: summarized by the author)
2.3 Summary
Previous theoretical and empirical studies of energy intensity have shown that a variety
of factors contribute to the changes of energy intensity across regions over time.
Typically, these factors can be categorized into five types: energy price, energy structure,
technological change, final demand structure, and industrial structure. Specifically,
energy price and technological change are two common important determinants in
affecting energy intensity, while the impacts of energy-structure change and final
demand-structure shift on the energy intensity reduction are ambiguous because the
analytical results associated with the latter two factors are highly sensitive to the
industrial classification methods and time span (Huang 1993; Fisher-Vanden et al. 2004).
According to research on China's energy intensity, the effect of technological changes
upon energy-intensity improvement is significant; additionally, structural changes
3 "+" indicates that the author(s) found a beneficial impact upon the energy-intensity reduction, but did not
mention the exact level.
"-" indicates that the author(s) found an adverse impact upon the energy-intensity reduction, but did not
mention the exact level.
accounted for only a small fraction of the changes in energy intensity at the national level
during the 1980s (Ma et al. 2008).
Furthermore, relevant studies also show that a set of econometric models can help
identify which factors have statistically significant impacts on energy intensity. Using
these models, researchers can identify which regions have had energy-intensity
reductions that are greater than the average reduction for all regions within a country
(Bernstein et al. 2003; Guo et al. 2009). The above regional and national studies are
particularly useful, and based on these studies, I build a comprehensive analytical
framework, as well as empirical-supported models, and subsequently conduct further
investigation of the effects of certain economic and spatial factors on energy intensity in
China's iron and steel sector across regions.
Chapter 3. Methodology and Data
To explore energy-intensity issues in the iron and steel sector, researchers have
commonly employed quantitative models to examine how various aspects of factors
have different influences on the outcome-energy intensity. These econometric models
include shift-share analysis, vector error-correction model, structural decomposition
analysis (SDA), index decomposition analysis (IDA), and multivariable regression
methods (Huang 1993; Sinton and Levine 1994; Lin and Polenske 1995; Hoekstra and
Van der Bergh 2003; Fisher-Vanden 2004). My primary goal here is to specify which
modeling methods are effective and data-manageable to meet my research objective,
which is to examine how energy intensity in China's iron and steel sector varies across
regions, accounting for the effects of production structure, renovation investment, energy
structure, and other measured determinants of energy intensity. To achieve this goal, I
introduce a new formula for calculating the energy-intensity measure based on available
data. Then, I specify four key measures that may affect the variation of energy intensity
in China's iron and steel sector. Later, I introduce a set of multilevel regression models
to test my original hypotheses as formulated in Chapter 1, and an input-output analysis
for the evaluation of the impact of alternative energy policies on the iron and steel sector.
At the end of this chapter, I discuss available data sources and techniques.
3.1 Calculation of Energy Intensity
As mentioned in the previous chapters, energy analysts typically employ energy use per
dollar of gross domestic product (GDP) as a measure of energy intensity. In many cases,
analysts and policy makers disaggregate energy use to examine energy intensity for
major energy-consuming sectors, such as the steel sector or electricity production
supply sector (Froehlich et al. 2011). In this study, I define the measurement of energy
intensity in the iron and steel sector as primary energy used per tonne of crude steel
produced, with energy usage converted to gigajoules (GJ). Particularly, the quantities of
energy usage are composed of five types of primary energy sources-coal, coke,
electricity, natural gas, and fuel oil.4 The combustion efficiencies and fuel conversion
factors are listed in Appendix A.
In China, the iron and steel sector consumes large quantities of energy in the forms of
coal, coke, electricity, natural gas, etc. A large number of China's steel enterprises are
state-owned, which means that an entire community within a city or even a whole city
has been developed to manufacture steel products. Since 1989, the Ministry of
Metallurgical Industry (MMI) has been responsible for reporting the energy consumption
consisting of the five major types of energy resources. Using this set of data,
researchers are able to evaluate the past trends in energy consumption in China's iron
and steel sector. More importantly, by applying econometric methods to the energy
consumption data, researchers can examine the drivers and the pace of overall energy-
intensity reduction in terms of efficiency improvement and technological adoption in the
steel industry. (Wei et al. 2007)
However, there are some problems with the reported energy consumption dataset, such
as including energy use for activities indirectly associated with the production of steel,
"double-counting" for coal-based energy consumption, as well as underestimation of the
total level of energy consumption in China's steelmaking industry (Price et al. 2001).
These statistical problems lead to unreliable results in terms of the energy-intensity
estimation at both the provincial level and national level. As a result, I recalculate the
4 During the period 1995 to 1999, China Iron and Steel Association (CISA) used the term "heavy oil" to
define the portion of energy consumption from using fossil fuels, while during 2000-2003, it was categorized
as "fuel oil." However, the conversion factors for "heavy oil" and "fuel oil" are slightly different, 1.5 and
1.4286, respectively. (China's Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbook 1996-2004)
energy usage data in the iron and steel sector using a set of reference indices, which will
largely improve the reliability of the energy intensity estimates.
3.1.1 Removing Non-steelmaking Energy Use
Generally, the statistical data on energy consumption from China's Iron and Steel
Industry Yearbook covers energy consumption of the key national iron and steel
enterprises, major local iron and steel enterprises, and small enterprises operated and
supervised by the MMI. However, this energy consumption dataset contains energy
used not only in different steelmaking procedures but also for a variety of other purposes,
such as transportation and non-industrial construction. Based on a research report on
the general input of China's iron and steel sector from INEDIS (International Network for
Energy Demand Analysis in the Industrial Sector),5 17 percent of the energy
consumption for steelmaking was used in auxiliary production processes instead of key
steelmaking processes. This non-steelmaking energy use is largely from living energy
use, which is vividly described as "on-site livelihood" energy consumption in Price's
research (2001). On-site livelihood is a unique phenomenon in China's industrial sectors.
Typically, in a state-owned industrial plant, energy resources are allocated not only to
manufacturing processes but also to maintaining buildings, cafeterias, hospitals,
preschools, and other non-steel producing activities. This extra input indeed reflects a
management mechanism for state-owned enterprises in China. Researchers (Price et al.
2001) have attempted to refine the non-energy use estimate and concluded that on-site
energy use accounted for 7.6 percent of reported MMI energy consumption based on the
1994 level. Based on the above analysis, my first step in calculation is to adjust the
5 INEDIS is comprised of analysts from a variety of research institutions and organizations that focus on
analysis of the industrial sector.
original energy consumption data from the MMI and eliminate the effect of non-
steelmaking activities.
3.1.2 Adjusting Double Counting of Energy Use for Coal, Coking Coal, and Steam
Coal
Besides the "on-site livelihood" energy consumption effect, double counting of energy
use for coal, coking coal, and steam coal also leads to overestimation of energy
consumption in steelmaking. In general, energy consumption values for coal, coking coal,
steam coal, coke-oven gas, blast-furnace gas, heat, and other electricity produced for
on-site use have been counted in the MMI data (Price et al. 2001). However, the energy
consumed during heat and on-site electricity generation has already been included in the
energy-consumption categories: coal, coking coal, and steam coal. Thus, I eliminate the
double-counted portion of energy used for heat, and other on-site use electricity instead
of summing all these six categories of energy-consumption sources directly.
3.1.3 Adding Energy Consumption in Non State-owned Plants
Besides several practical reasons that lead to an overestimation of energy consumption
in the steel industry, the MMI's energy statistical data fails to capture a large portion of
energy consumption from non-MMI steel enterprises. Therefore, I still need to augment
the reported values by a certain amount as explained in the following section so that the
missing portion of energy consumption in non state-owned steel plants can be reflected.
Conservatively estimated, approximately 5 percent of domestic steel production is not
included in the MMI data. (ERI 1999) Ideally, the adjustment should be made on a year-
by-year basis, and, theoretically, it is likely to be smaller for the year 2000 and
afterwards due to the government-mandated closure of hundreds of small iron and steel
plants. Considering that after the year 2000, more non-MMI mills were forced to close
than before 2000 in order to fulfill the reduction goal of Green House Gas emissions,
less energy consumption should be added as the non-MMI contribution. As explained in
the previous sections in this chapter, Price et al. (2001) made adjustments to the 1996
reported data for steelmaking in China in order to eliminate the non-steel production
activities and double-counting of energy consumption. Their result indicates that after
the data correction, the primary energy usage value in 1996 dropped from 4,555 PJ to
3,582 PJ, which is equivalent to a 21.4 percent reduction. Consequentially, I assume, for
simplicity, a 20 percent reduction of overall final energy consumption before the year
2000 and a 25 percent reduction for the years after 20006. The final formula that I used
to calculate the energy intensity for iron and steel manufacturing is shown below:
* For the years 1995-1999:
(VCOALit * 0.7143 + VCOKEit * 0.9714 + VELECTRICrTYit * 1.229 + VNATURALGASit * 1.5 + VFUELOILit 13.3) 0.8
= 
VCRUDESTEELit
* For the years 2000-2003:
(VCOALL * 0.7143 + VCOKEi * 0.9714 + VELECTRICITYit * 1.229 + VNATURALGASit * 1.5 + VFUELOIL * 13.3) * 0.75
Jit = 
VCRUDESTEELit
- Eit is the energy intensity in province i and year t.
- VCOALitiS the volume of coal consumed in the iron and steel sector in province i and year t.
- VCOKEiiS the volume of coke consumed in the iron and steel sector in province land year t.
- VELECTRICITYt is the volume of electricity consumed in the iron and steel sector in province i and
year t.
- VNATURALGASitiS the volume of natural gas consumed in the iron and steel sector in province i
and year t.
- VFUELOILit is the volume of fuel oil consumed in the iron and steel sector in province i and year t.
6 i propose a 25 percent reduction for the years after 2000 hypothetically because no previous studies
provided an exact number regarding the reduction percentage of energy consumption for that time period,
and it should be larger than that before 2000 (20 percent) given the isolation of non-manufacturing activities
from manufacturing processes in China's iron and steel sector.
In this formula, most components are straightforward to understand because each type
of primary energy resource consumed needs to be converted into equivalent standard
coal consumption. The indices in the numerators, 0.8 and 0.75, in fact, capture the
adjustment I made to the statistical problems as explained above so that I can draw an
accurate picture of China's true energy intensity in the iron and steel sector across
regions over time.
3.1.4 Improving Energy-Intensity Estimate
As discussed, reductions should be made in light of the overestimation of energy
consumption for ore mining, other auxiliary processes, on-site livelihood, off-site
transportation, and double counting of coal, coking coal, and steam coal. At the same
time, non state-owned plants have consumed additional energy, which should be added
into final energy use. Overall, the national-level primary energy consumption in the iron
and steel sector in 1996 has dropped from the 1995 level of 4,555 petajoule7 (PJ) to
3,582 PJ, equivalent to a reduction of 21.4 percent.
As I defined, the energy intensity is the primary energy consumed per tonne of crude
steel produced, the energy intensity dropped to 20 gigajoules per tonne (GJ/t) in 2003
from the 1995 level of 37 GJ/t, which is equivalent to a 46-percent reduction. The annual
reduction rate exceeded 5 percent. Notably, in 2001 and 2003, the energy intensity in
the steel industry showed a new wave of rapid reduction, with the energy intensity
declining by 15.7 percent and 11.1 percent, respectively (Figure 3.1).
7 Petajoule is a SI multiple for joule (J) and equals to 1015J.
8 Gigajoule is another SI multiple for joule (J) and equals to 109 J.
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Figure 3.1 Energy Intensity Values in China's Iron and Steel Industry, 1995-2003
(Source: calculated by the author using the data from China's Iron and Steel Statistical
Yearbooks, 1996-2004) (Energy Intensity=Energy Consumption per Unit of Crude Steel
Production)
3.2 Model Specification
Clearly, a reliable energy-intensity dataset is crucial for further analysis and investigation
of the energy-intensity issues in China's iron and steel sector. Based on the fixed
energy-intensity estimates, in the following sections, I build a sequence of time-series
models using energy-related statistical data in the iron and steel sector including 28
regions9 (provinces) from 1995 to 2003. In my analysis, I treat the energy-intensity
estimate (the five types of primary energy resources consumed per tonne of crude steel
produced) during the observation period as the dependent variable. Additionally, I
assume that four energy-related factors-industrial value-added, renovation investment,
coke consumption, and local coke supply--can be quantified into a set of independent
variables, and may effectively explain the variation of energy intensity across regions
during the observed period.
9 Currently, there are 34 province-level administrative units in China including four municipalities, 23
provinces, five autonomous regions, as well as two special administrative regions. The steel manufacturing
capacity in four entities-Tibet, Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan-are almost zero, and in addition, the
energy data in Hainan and Chongqing is incomplete during the observed period (1995-2003). Therefore, I
excluded these six regions in the sample. I use the term "region" as the way of describing province-level
administrative units in China in the following analysis.
When the provincial-level energy intensity in the iron and steel sector is measured over
time, residuals may be correlated from year to year within a region; therefore, I need
multiple regression models to make the measurements. According to previous
quantitative research on China's energy-intensity issue (Huang 1993; Wei et al. 2007;
Guo et al. 2009), I first consider a multiple regression model with both temporal and
spatial independent variables, using the following specification:
EVit = a + #lXit + yYi + (pit + yi), i = 1, 2, ..., n; t = 1,2, ..., m.
Particularly, this specific form of multivariable model includes three major components:
. a captures the fixed differences in energy intensity across regions.
" Xit is a vector of independent variables varying from year to year in each
province (industrial value-added, renovation investment, and coke consumption
in energy structure) , and sequentially, affecting province-level energy intensity.
* Yt is a vector of independent variables varying only from region to region but
being constant over time. In this study, only one factor-local coke supply-falls
into this category.
* Pit is the sequence of errors of disturbance that varies across regions in each
year ("province-level" or "time-variant" residual).
" yi is the sequence of errors of disturbance that varies across regions ("temporal-
level" or "time-invariant" residual).
" EIit is the log of energy intensity (EI) in province i and year t.
From a technical perspective, this multiple regression model for analyzing spatial- and
temporal-level data includes a composite residual containing a random effect, denoted
as pit, for each province in each year, and a time-invariant random effect, denoted as yi,
for each province. Just like the regular residual in a regression analysis, they should be
tested based on the normal distribution and homoscedasticity assumptions. In particular,
temporal-level residuals,yi, capture the time-invariant contribution of province ito the
composite residuals. They should also be identical in all years for each province.
Because each province has the same value of temporal-level residual, yi, over time, its
composite residuals, y + pit, may be correlated over time.
3.3 Factor Specification
Numerous factors can potentially affect a province's energy-intensity levels. In
attempting to understand the variation in energy intensity improvement among provinces
in China, I narrow the focus to the following four key variables:
" Industrial value added
" Renovation investment
* Coke consumption
" Local coke supply
Specifically, I use the following indicators to capture the above concerns:
0 Dependent variable:
Energy Intensity = Primary energy resources consumed (coal, coke, electricity, natural
gas and fuel oil) per unit of crude steel produced over the time period.
E -it = ECOALit+ECOKEit+EELECTRICITYit+E NATURALGASit+E FUELOILit
VCRUDESTEELit
- ECOALit is coal consumption equivalent to standard coal in province i and year t.
- ECOKEit is coke consumption equivalent to standard coal in province i and year t.
- EELECTRICITYit is electricity consumption equivalent to standard coal in province l and year t.
- E_NATURALGASit is natural gas consumption equivalent to standard coal in province i and
year t.
- E_FUELOLit is fuel oil consumption equivalent to standard coal in province i and year t.
- VCRUDESTEELit is the volume of crude steel produced in province i and year t.
* Independent variables:
industrial value added = Industrial value added per unit of crude steel produced over the
time period.
VAL_ADDit = INDUSTRIALYALUEA4DDEDit
VCRUDESTEELit
- INDUSTRIAL_VALUEADDEDit is the total industrial value added in the iron and steel sector in
province i and year t.
- VCRUDESTEELgt is the volume of crude steel produced in province land year t.
Renovation investment = Renovation investment per steel plant over the time period.
RENOVATION INVESTIMENTit
R I it COUNTSTEELPLANTSit
- RENOVATION_INVESTMENTt is the amount of renovation investment in the iron and steel
sector in province l and year t.
- COUNTSTEEL-PLANTSit is the number of steel plants in province i and year t.
Coke consumption = Ratio of coke consumption over the total energy consumption
during the time period.
RCOKEi = E_COKEt
tE ECOALit + ECOKEt + EELECTRICITYt + E_NATURALGASit + EFUELOILit
Local coke supply = Average of the ratios of the annual coke consumption over the
annual local coke supply within each region.
9 CONSUMED COKEitt=1 LOC AL COK Eit
R_LOCALCOKEi 
= CO t
- CONSUMEDCOKEit is the volume of coke consumed in the iron and steel sector in province i
and year t.
- LOCALCOKEit is the volume of coke supply in province land year t.
Table 3.1 illustrates the expected relationship between the dependent variable, energy
intensity, and the four independent variables.
Table 3.1 Assumed Effect of Factors on Changes in Energy Intensity: Iron and Steel Sector
Factor Change in Energy Intensity Impact on Energy IntensityDue to Increase in Factor
Spatial-level
Higher production value
Production value added per added per unit of crude
unit of crude steel produced steel produced decreases
energy intensity.
Higher percentage of
Renovation investment per renovation investment
steel plant decreases energy intensity
Ratio of coke consumption Higher percentage of
over total energy + renovation investment
consumption increases energy intensity
Temporal-level
Higher percentage of coke
Ratio of coke consumption + consumption over total local
over total local coke supply coke supply increases
energy intensity
3.4 Input-output Model
The econometric model discussed in Section 3.3 provides a way to measure generally
the correlation between energy intensity and some specific provincial-level economic
and geographic factors. However, the information provided by the correlation analysis is
not sufficient to distinguish how certain energy policies will have a more significant
influence on reducing the provincial-level energy intensity than other policies in China's
iron and steel sector. In order to measure the potentially different effects of some key
factors, such as steel production structure, investment structure, or energy supply, on
energy-intensity changes within the entire economy in China, I apply an input-output
analysis to evaluate some energy-oriented development scenarios. Previous research
shows that the input-output analysis (IOA) developed by Wassily Leontief (1936) has
become a widely used analytical tool in the fields of energy and environment in recent
decades (Liu et al. 2007). In the input-output analysis, the total output of an economy, X,
comprises two parts: the sum of intermediate consumption, AX, and final consumption, Y
(Leontief 1970):
X = AX+Y
In this specification form, A represents the direct requirements matrix, indicating the
relationship between all sectors of the economy.
Using the latest national input-output table (2007 China input-output table), I construct a
matrix to analyze the impacts of alternative energy policies because this type of matrix
represents the uses and resources of the industrial sectors of the Chinese economic
system. In my research, I highlight the iron and steel sector as the energy usage sector
and develop three stimulation scenarios based on the substantive evidence indicating
the relationship between energy intensity and energy-related industrial and geographic
factors I found in the regression results, as shown in the previous model section. In
Chapter 5, following the provincial-level multi-level regression models, I explain the
detailed parameters I used in the energy-policy scenario simulation
3.5 Data Source
My data combines four province-level datasets collected by China's National Bureau of
Statistics (NBS). I extracted three of the datasets-the first consisting of large numbers
of economic variables (such as industrial value added and renovation investment), the
second including steel manufacturing variables (the volumes of different types of steel
products), and the third focusing on energy-related variables (primary energy resources
consumed)-from the Yearbooks of the Iron and Steel Industry of China (1996-2004)1.
They include most of China's large- and medium-size state-owned iron and steel
enterprises from 1995 to 2003.
Note that the third dataset regarding energy consumption limits the observed period
(beginning in 1995 and ending in 2003) because the energy consumption data have not
been published since 2004. There is no official explanation as to why the NDRC failed to
report these energy consumption data. However, based on the author's knowledge of
the iron and steel enterprises, more plants have been restructured or reformed as state-
owned enterprises since 2003. This circumstance should provide both central and local
municipal department of statistics with easier access to energy consumption for iron and
steel plants. So, practically, I can merely use the datasets from 1995 to 2003 to capture
the energy-intensity levels.
To calculate the local coke supply index, I include a fourth dataset referring to China's
Energy Statistical Yearbook (1996-2004)11, which focuses on China's overall energy
supply and consumption. Specifically, it includes the provision of basic energy resources
for steelmaking in individual provinces. For the purpose of regression, I reorganized the
energy data into five energy types: coal, coke, electricity, natural gas, and fuel oil. After
combining and balancing (i.e., ensuring that only provinces reporting for all types of
energy consumption in the iron and steel industry and in all years are included) these
10 In China's Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbook, all the energy data are released one year after, which
means the 1995 data is published in the 1996 Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbook, as is the case for China's
Energy Statistical Yearbook.
1 Please refer to Footnote 6 for the explanation.
four datasets over the period 1995-2003, my operational sample includes 28 regions and
9 years of observations.
Lastly, I use the 2007 Input-Output Table of China to evaluate certain energy-oriented
development scenarios. As of 2010, the 2007 Input-Output Table of China is the latest
national input-output table in China with a 135-sector classification12 compiled by the
National Bureau of Statistics of China after the 1987, 1992, 1997, 2002 benchmark
input-output tables. I further combine the 135-sector classification into a 29-sector
classification to simplify my energy-policy analysis for the iron and steel sector. The 29-
sector classification is listed in detail in Appendix B.
3.6 Visualizing and Mapping Tools
In order to identify and visualize how the variations in energy intensity are explained
differently across regions by main spatial and temporal independent variables, I use
digital geographic data in a Geography Information System (GIS) to compare the
statistical results. For statistical and economic information about China, I download the
municipal spatial boundary for the MIT Geodata base. In the following section, I use the
spatial database to compare the general trend of how energy intensity and related
explanatory factors vary across regions in China's iron and steel sector. However, the
"projection problem" is a technical problem that I need to deal with before conducting
further analysis.
12 Referring to Industrial Classification of National Economy (GB/T4754-2002), there are 135 sectors in the
2007 Input-Output Tables of China. Among them, there are 5 sectors for agriculture, 5 sectors for mining, 81
sectors for manufacturing, 3 sectors for production and distribution of electricity, gas and water, 1 sector for
construction, 9 sectors for traffic, transport, storage and post, 3 sectors for information transmission,
computer services and software, 1 sector for wholesale and retail trades, 2 sectors for hotel and catering
services, 2 sectors for financial intermediation and insurance, 1 sector for real estate, and 22 sectors for
other services. According to the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS), the four-digit code
level in the hierarchical structure is comparable to the sector classification of the input-output table of China,
which includes 317 industrial groups.
Projection is a fundamental component of map making: it is a mathematical means of
transferring information from a model of the Earth, which represents a three-dimensional
curved surface, to a two-dimensional medium-paper or a computer screen. Different
projections are used for different types of maps because each projection particularly
suits specific uses. The MIT GIS lab provides GIS data for each country, including
administrative boundaries, provinces, cities, roads, lakes, and rivers, and postal codes
for some countries and dates ranging from 1991 to 2005. I find that the digital map with
China's information that I extracted from the original database is defined with "unknown
projection" due to the large worldwide scale. Previous research shows that the projection
Xian 1980 is commonly used to display China's spatial data, and it is built upon the
Gauss Kruger projection (see Appendix C.)
However, this is not an appropriate projection for distance calculation because it
identifies locations on the map using their decimal degrees. The point-distance
measurement created from a map with Xian 1980 projection is not a distance-based
result, even though the display units can be translated into meters or kilometers.
Therefore, I need to translate the data into another projection-Krasovsky 1940 Albers-
for the spatial distance calculation.
Chapter 4. Energy Intensity in China's Iron and Steel Industry
Concerning energy intensity in China's iron and steel sector, several contradictions and
problems have prevented researchers from accurately examining the major impacts on
energy intensity. These problems include energy statistical errors, the distorted energy
prices in China, the spatial disparities of energy supply and demand for steelmaking, etc.,
and they are mostly unique given certain Chinese characteristics. For example, energy
statistical errors were generally caused by double-counting for energy usage in non-
steelmaking activities and failure to capture energy consumption in non-state-owned
plants (Price et al. 2001). As a result, I seek to use better data sources and methods to
solve these problems and to answer the question of what specific economic and
geographic factors influence energy intensity in China's iron and steel sector. In this
chapter, I present general findings from my analysis of regional trends in energy intensity
from 1995-2003. I begin by presenting information on the overall pattern of the primary
energy consumption. I then present my findings on the regional differences in energy
intensity, based on the adjustment method I proposed in Chapter 3. Finally, I compare
the total energy-intensity changes in 1995-1999 and 2000-2003, and the differences in
energy intensity in the iron and steel sector in different regions.
4.1 Primary Natural Resources Consumed During Steelmaking Processes
To measure the energy intensity in the iron and steel industry, I identify major energy-
consumption components during the production of iron and steel. In this section, I focus
on the main resources and key manufacturing procedures that influence the total energy
consumption in steelmaking. China's Iron and Steel statistics publications identify five
types of natural resources as primary energy resources for steelmaking: coal, coke,
electricity, natural gas, and fuel oil. Before providing an analysis of energy- intensity
estimation, I introduce basic information regarding the attributes of each type of resource.
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This background knowledge is helpful to identify why some types of energy resources
play a key role in determining the energy intensity of the entire Chinese economy.
4.1.1 Coal
China has the world's largest coal market, with a size twice that of the United States. In
2006, China consumed 2.4 billion tonnes of coal, nearly twice the amount consumed just
six years ago (in the year of 2000). From the industrial consumption perspective, the iron
and steel sector has been one of the largest coal-consumption industries in China (the
other three industries are power, construction materials, and chemical industries). In
particular, in 2004, the iron and steel industry accounted for around 13 percent of the
total coal consumption in China.
According to Haley's study of China's energy subsidies (2008), China's iron and steel
sector has received large energy subsidies. By mid-2007, thermal-coal subsidies 3 to
Chinese steel approximated $11.16 billion and coking-coal subsidies to Chinese steel
was $15.29 billion. Recently, as subsidies to thermal coal fell to a relatively low level,
coal prices tended to converge towards national market prices. In China, as steel
production is dependent on coal, both domestic and international coal markets have
been affected and will affect the development of the iron and steel industry significantly.
In the long term, Chinese steel companies will enhance their cooperation with domestic
and overseas coal companies (Du 2010).
13 The steel sector mainly uses metallurgical, not thermal, coal. However, there are no exact datasets
published in China to distinguish the portion of metallurgical coal from that of thermal coal in coal
consumption. Therefore, I am not able to provide information on metallurgical coal subsidies in China's iron
and steel sector.
From the energy supply side, in China, the volume of coal production varies among
regions, and the magnitude of this variation is relatively significant. Figure 4.1 shows the
annual coal production in 30 provinces'4 in 2003. Among the top-ranked provinces,
Shanxi, Shandong, Inner Mongolia, Henan, and Shaanxi are clustered in the North-
Central region of China. In contrast, provinces with the lowest production are located in
South and West China.
Legend
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Figure 4.1 Annual Coal Production in 30 Regions of China In 2003
(Unit: 10,000 tonnes; Classification method: Quantile; Source: China's Energy Statistical
Yearbook, 2004)
14 As I explained in Chapter 3, currently, there are 34 province-level administrative units in China. However,
some regions, such as Tibet, Hongkong, Macau and Taiwan, do not produce certain types of primary natural
resources. Therefore, I include 30 regions in this part of the descriptive analysis on local energy supply. I
use the term "region" as the way of describing province-level administrative units in China. In the next
section, considering that the steel manufacturing capacity in some regions is almost zero, I reduce the
sample size to 28 by excluding Chongqing and Hainan.
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4.1.2 Coke
In the iron and steel industry, coke is an important manufacturing material for producing
iron. In major iron and steel enterprises like Shougang, the cost of acquiring high-quality
coke accounts for 60 percent of the total cost of iron making. In addition, the Chinese
coke industry supplies about 80 percent of its products to the domestic steel sector (Du
2010). Also, similar to the spatial distribution of coal production, most provinces that are
self-sufficient in coke are concentrated in North-Central China (Figure 4.2). To illustrate,
these regions have served as the manufacturing base of coke making in China since the
early 1980s. I note that the agglomeration of coke producers in China has caused
various problems for their major customers-steel mills-from surging coke prices to
high transportation costs. This fact provides strong motivation for me to focus on the
effect of coke supply upon the energy-intensity issue in the iron and steel sector across
regions.
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Figure 4.2 Annual Coke Production in 30 Regions of China in 2003(Unit: 10,000 tonnes; Classification method: Quantile; Source: China's Energy Statistical
Yearbook, 2004)
4.1.3 Electricity
In China, industrial sectors consume the majority of the country's electricity, with
approximately 10 percent going to iron and steel production. Recently, in order to
increase the energy efficiency of the iron and steel industry, the NDRC approved a
regulation emphasizing increasing electricity prices for the steel industry. However, it
caused conflicts between national and some provincial governments under whose
regulation inefficient steel companies were supported and offered low prices or even
nonpayment for electricity consumption (Haley 2008). Based on this information, I
conduct a provincial-level study of energy intensity in the iron and steel sector, which
can capture provincial distinctions regarding energy policies and consumption.
In general, the supply of electricity matches the demand better than for other primary
natural resources in China (Figure 4.3). Clearly, provinces with the highest electricity
generation are concentrated along the East Coast, which has a higher population
density and more advanced economy than the rest of China. According to the U.S.
Energy Information Administration (EIA)'s research (2010), China generated 82 percent
of its electricity supply from conventional thermal sources in 2008. Therefore, I expect
that developed regions, such as some provinces on the East Coast of China, should pay
specific attention to reducing energy intensity in the iron and steel sector substantially.
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Figure 4.3 Annual Electricity Provision in 30 Regions of China in 2003(Units: 100 million kwh; Classification method: Quantile; Source: China's Energy Statistical
Yearbook, 2004)
4.1.4 Natural Gas
China has a long history of using natural gas. Figure 4.4 illustrates the supply of natural
gas in most of the provinces in 2003. Essentially, the municipal government anticipates
increasing the share of natural gas to 10 percent of the country's energy consumption by
2030 (U.S. EIA 2010). As natural gas is dispersed across the country, the improvement
in local access to it will depend in part on the construction and improvement of the
interconnectivity of China's natural gas transport network.
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Figure 4.4 Annual Natural Gas Provision In 30 Regions of China in 2003(Units: 100 million cubic meters; Classification method: Quantile; Source: China's Energy
Statistical Yearbook of China, 2004)
In summary, among various types of primary natural resources, coal, coke, electricity,
and natural gas are the four major ones that have been tracked in the iron and steel
sector since the early 1990s in China. Coal, as the primary natural resource for power
generation and the key material in coke making, has created both cost and
environmental burdens for steel plants. As a result, cooperation between steel plants
and coal companies has become desirable for the future development of the iron and
steel sectors. In addition, another important natural resource for iron making is coke.
Although China's steel plants traditionally have consumed a fairly large portion of coke
produced by domestic coke mills, these plants are still facing the problem of high
transportation cost and purchasing high-priced coke in the international market. Equally
important, the provision of electricity and natural gas has also affected the manufacturing
of iron and steel products. During the last few decades, they have been more frequently
influenced by local energy polices and subsidy projects. All in all, the above
circumstances provide substantial rationale for me to focus on the energy-intensity issue
in China's iron and steel sector at the regional level, and to use a comprehensive
analytical framework to discuss the factors that affect energy-intensity estimates
significantly.
4.2 Regional Comparison of Energy Intensity in the Iron and Steel Sector
The above analysis has provided an overall understanding of the energy intensity
nationally, and in this section, I focus on the changes in energy intensity from a regional
perspective. Regions vary significantly in terms of their energy supply and demand.
Figure 4.5 shows a sequence of maps indicating the annual energy intensity for the 30
regions in 1995, 2000, and 2003. In absolute terms, energy-intensity values vary
substantially. In 1995, energy intensity for each region ranged from 23.11 GJ to 449.63
GJ per tonne of crude steel. In 2000, the regional-level energy intensities display a
declining trend compared with those in 1995. Specifically, energy intensities in most
regions dropped to 40 to 85 percent of the 1995 levels. Finally, in 2003, 15 out of the 28
regions1 had achieved a reduction of their energy intensities in the iron and steel sector
to less than 50 percent of the 1995 levels.
Another interesting perspective for examining regional energy intensity is a focus on
where the provinces with an energy-intensive iron and steel sector are located and
where the provinces with an energy-efficient iron and steel sector are located. In order to
examine whether there are clusters of provinces with either an energy-intensive or
energy-efficient steel industry, I map the energy-intensity estimates against China's
provincial-boundary map. Ultimately, this mapping will provide some insight into how
15 Please refer to Footnote 8.
adjacent regions might influence each other based on their energy consumption levels in
the iron and steel sector.
In the visualization maps (Figure 4.5), I mark regions with the highest energy intensities
in dark black. In 1995, the regions with relatively higher energy intensities are
concentrated in three regions-Northeast, Central, and South-Central China. In each
case, Northeast China, on the whole, was one of the earlier regions to industrialize, and
is more heavily urbanized than most parts of China. This is mainly because this region
was the first part of the country to develop heavy industry owing to its abundant coal
reserves. Shanxi and Shaanxi Provinces in Central China also have relatively higher
energy intensities compared to those of surrounding areas. Industry in these two
resource-rich provinces is centered on heavy industries, such as coal and chemical
production, power generation, and metal refining. Finally, South-Central China is the
main source of migrant labor for developed provinces located along the East Coast of
China. In 2000, with the overall nationwide reduction in energy intensity, Central China
became the highest energy-intensity region across the country. Referring to the latest
available energy consumption data in 2003, I find that most of the high energy-intensity
provinces were still clustered in central China, while low energy-intensity ones were
located in West and East China. Also noteworthy is that Beijing and Shanghai, the two
largest metropolitan cities in China, failed to meet the national average energy-intensity
level (equals 19.8 GJ/t), with the estimates equal to 21.5 GJ/t and 21.1 GJ/t, respectively.
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Figure 4.5 Energy Intensity in the Iron and Steel Sector in 28 Regions, 1995, 2000, and 2003
(Source: calculated by the author using data from China's Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbooks,
1996-2004)
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In addition to recognizing that there is significant variation in energy intensity among
regions, I also find that different regions have shown inconsistent increases or
decreases in their energy intensities in the iron and steel sector and that the changes in
energy intensity in different regions fluctuated over time (1995-2003). To illustrate, Table
4.1 lists the provinces with the largest and smallest energy-intensity reductions in the
iron and steel sector for 1995-1999 and 2000-2003. Specifically, at one extreme,
Jiangsu and Fujian are among the top-ranked regions, with the largest energy-intensity
reductions in the two sub-periods. At the other extreme, Beijing and Shanghai have the
smallest energy-intensity reductions during both sub-periods, with the energy intensity in
Beijing actually increasing by about 2 percent from 1995-1999 by 3 percent in Shanghai
from 2000-2003. This outcome may imply that the energy-efficiency gap among regions
widened; however, to confirm this statement, researchers need to conduct further
investigation.
Table 4.1 Ranking of Regions in Reduction of Energy Intensity in the Iron and Steel Sector,
1995-1999 versus 2000-2003
1995-1999 2000-2003
Provinces with Largest El Provinces with Smallest El Provinces with Largest Provinces with Smallest El
Reduction Reduction El Reduction Reduction
(>10.0% per year) (<3.5% per year) (>15.00/ per year) (<3.5% per year)
Province Value (%) Province Value (%) Province Value (%) Province Value (%)
Jiangsu 10.1 Beijing -1.8 Zhejiang 16.8 Shanghai -3.0
Shaanxi 10.5 Qinghai 0.2 Hebei 17.1 Xinjiang 0.7
Fujian 11.5 Shanghai 0.8 Jiangsu 17.2 Beijing 1.4
Guizhou 13.1 Yunnan 1.6 Qinghai 19.5 Shaanxi 3.0
Inner Mongolia 2.8 Fujian 19.7 Sichuan 3.4
Liaoning 3.2 Henan 19.7 Anhui 3.4
Shanxi 21.6
(Source: calculated by the author using the data from China's Iron and Steel Statistical
Yearbooks, 1996-2004) El = energy intensity
4.3 Conclusion
The analysis in this chapter sheds light on which types of primary natural resources are
important to understanding energy consumption in China's iron and steel sector and the
variation in energy intensity across regions during the observed period (1995-2003). By
examining the changes in energy intensity in 28 regions in China over a nine-year period,
I can prove my preliminary hypothesis that for the iron and steel sector, different regions
have shown inconsistent increases or decreases in their energy intensities with the
overall energy-intensity value dropping significantly at the national level.
Moreover, by checking the nationwide supply and demand of five types of primary
natural resources for iron and steel making (coal, coke, electricity, natural gas, and fuel
oil), I conclude that coal and coke play a key role in influencing the energy-mix structure.
Notably, in the past few years, China's iron and steel sector accounted for around 13
percent of the total domestic coal consumption, and for 80 percent of coke consumption.
Therefore, to compete with international steel companies, domestic iron and steel plants
need to enhance their cooperation/partnership with domestic coal and coke mills in the
future.
To examine the spatial variation of energy intensity in the iron and steel sector, I mapped
the adjusted energy-intensity estimates onto China's province-boundary map for the
years 1995, 2000, and 2003. Particularly, in the early stage of the period from 1995 to
2003, three regions-Northeast, Central, and South Central China-which had served
as traditional industrial bases, had the largest energy intensities. However, after 2000,
most provinces in Central China did not exhibit notable catch-up effects and remained
energy-intensive steel-industry regions, while the majority of provinces with an energy-
efficient steel industry are located in West and East China. However, Beijing and
Shanghai, the two largest metropolitan cities in China, showed almost no reduction in
energy intensity during the observed period, and their energy intensities were above the
national average level in 2003.
The descriptive analysis in Chapter 4 confirms my preliminary hypothesis about the
regional variation of energy consumption and supply in China's iron and steel sector
over time. More importantly, it provides incentives to examine what temporal and spatial
factors play a key role in determining the regional-level energy intensity in the iron and
steel sector, and to what extent they may affect energy intensity reduction. Finally, this
study can assist researchers and policy-makers in targeting key factors at the regional
level to optimize energy-efficiency strategies in China's iron and steel sector.
Chapter 5. Energy-Intensity Model Building
The descriptive analysis in Chapter 4 presents the substantial variation in energy
intensity trends across the 28 regions over the past two decades. However, the
underlying casual effects of key factors on energy intensity can be interpreted in a
variety of ways. To determine what factors significantly affect energy intensity and how
the changes in these key factors will influence future energy-policy making are the key
research questions of this study, as discussed in Chapter 1. By achieving an
understanding of the relationships between energy intensity and energy-oriented factors,
I intend to shed light on the role of regional programs and policies targeting reducing the
energy intensity of China's entire economy.
With the above goal in mind, I ask the following questions: what might be the substantial
regional impact on energy intensity, (1) if capital value added per unit of crude steel
production increased? (2) if renovation investment to each iron and steel plant increased?
(3) if the reduction of coke in the total final output of iron and steel plants could be
achieved?, and (4) if plants with a local coke supply shortage solely imported coke from
foreign producers? I use a set of econometric models to examine whether, and, if so, to
what extent, each of the four factors-capital value added per unit of crude steel
produced, renovation investment, coke consumption in energy structure, and local coke
supply-would have an influence on energy intensity. After that, I propose several
development scenarios for China's iron and steel sector using the estimated coefficients
as parameters, and, finally, I use an input-output model to simulate these scenarios.
5.1 General Description of Key Variables
Given that a large pool of factors may explain the variation in energy intensity, such as
energy prices, technology structure, final demand structure, etc., I need not only to
select important independent variables using an analytical framework but also to capture
the uniqueness of the energy-intensity issue in China's iron and steel sector. In this
section, I deviate from traditional measuring methods of energy-intensity research in
terms of my selection of the four key variables, and I attempt to explain why these
variables are crucial for understanding the energy-intensity issue in China's iron and
steel sector.
5.1.1 Industrial Value Added of Steel Products
To reduce the levels of energy intensity in several heavy industrial sectors, the municipal
government and provincial governments of China have focused on transforming
advanced industrial technology and upgrading industrial structure (The State Council
2006). Theoretically, the changes to the sectoral structure can be captured by industrial
value added (Huang 2010). Previous research has shown that, in China, during the
period from 1997 to 2002, several energy-intensive sub-sectors developed faster than
other non-intensive ones, resulting in a slight negative structural effect (Ma and Stern
2008). These energy-intensive sectors include the coking and processing of nuclear fuel
industry, the raw chemical materials and chemical products industry, the non-metallic
mineral products manufacturing industry, and the production and distribution of electric
power and heat power industry. Consistently, the value added shares of these sub-
sectors over the entire industrial sector hardly changed from 1997 to 2002.
In this study, I treat the changes in industrial value added in China's iron and steel sector
as an important factor affecting the industrial energy-intensity levels over time. In
particular, I use data from China's Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbooks (1996-2004) to
examine the changing trends in gross industrial output value and industrial value added
from 1995 to 2003. In general, past trends in these two indicators are similar. On the one
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hand, starting from the year 1995, the total amount of gross industrial output dropped to
200 billion RMB in 1996 (approximately 24 billion USD, 1 USD=8.34 RMB in 1996), and
rose continuously from 1997 to 2003 at an ever-increasing rate. On the other hand, the
industrial value added also fluctuated, but not as significantly as that for gross industrial
output. The lowest value of industrial value added in the iron and steel sector during the
observed period occurred in 1997: 88.6 billion RMB. This phenomenon can be partly
explained by the ever-increasing volumes of low-end steel products, such as pig iron,
crude steel, and coke within the whole nation. To provide a broad background, since the
late 1990s, due to the rapid urbanization processes in China's large cities, major steel-
consuming sectors, such as automobiles, construction, and shipbuilding, have shown
significant growth in demand for crude steel and plate steel products. For example, in
2008, about 54 percent of steel was consumed by the construction sector, with less than
10 percent being used in high-end steel-consuming sectors like automobile
manufacturing. Consequently, during the last couple of decades, large iron and steel
plants have mainly engaged in enhancing their manufacturing capacity, while the pace of
improvement in the quality of steel products has been relatively slow.
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Figure 5.1 Changes of Gross industrial Output Value and Industrial Value Added in China'sIron and Steel Sector, 1995-2003(Source: China's Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbooks, 1996-2004)
To take this analysis a step further, I compare the shares of the five basic types of steel
products between two years (1995 and 2003) in order to illiustrate the actual change in
steel product structure within the country. The five types of steel products are crude
steel,16 pig iron,' 7 finished steel products,18 iron ore (crude),' 9 and coke,20 and they are
16 
"Crude steel refers to steel in its solidified state directly after casting, and then further
processed by rolling or other treatment, which can change its original properties." (World SteelAssociation URL: http://www.worldsteel.ora/?action=faalist&id=40) (accessed in Feb. 2011)17 Pig iron is the solidified iron produced from a blast furnace. Traditionally, moulds for pig iron
were formed in sand. They consisted of a shallow central channel with deeper depressions at
right-angels to the channel. Hot metal was run along the central channel and filled the deeperdepressions, forming ingots of iron. The ingots (also called pigs) looked like piglets suckling on
their mother. Finished steel means steel that is ready to be made into a product (such as cars,
cans, ships, and bridges)." (World Steel Association URL:
http://www.worldsteel.orq/?action=faqlist&id=40) (accessed in Feb. 2011)
18"Finished steel comes in a mItitude of shapes, sizes, and grades. The fourth and fifth types-
iron ore and coke- can be categorized as byproducts. Iron ore is defined as chemical compounds
of iron with other elements, mainly oxygen, silicon, sulphur or carbon." (World Steel Association
URL: http://www.worldsteel.org/?action=faqlist&id=40) (accessed in Feb. 2011)
"Iron ore is very abundant in the earth's crust. Only very pure (rich) iron-oxygen compounds are
used for steelmaking. Since the iron is chemically bound to the accompanying elements, energy
is needed to break these bonds. This makes ore-based steel production more energy intensive
than production based recycled steels, where mainly only melting is required." (World Steel
Association URL: http://www.worldsteel.orq/?action=faqlist&id=40) (accessed in Feb. 2011)
usually produced during different ironmaking or steelmaking processes. From an energy-
consumption perspective, they each account for different levels of energy usage. Figure
5.2 shows that, clearly, the share of iron ore in the steel production structure shrunk
most significantly, from 38 percent in 1995 to 24 percent in 2003. In addition, the
percentage of coke production dropped by 4 percentage points, whereas the
percentages of pig iron, crude steel and finsihed steel products increased by 4
percentage points, 6 percentage points and 8 percentage points, respectively. These
figures indicate that the shares of iron ore and coke-as main steel byproducts-
exhibited a declining trend in the steel product structure, while the portions of crude steel
and finished steel products increased over time. I conclude that, compared with the steel
product structure in 1995, more high-end steel products were produced in 2003, and the
steel industry has been experiencing a slight upgrading process.
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Figure 5.2 Steel Production Structure in the Iron and Steel Sector, 1995 and 2003
(Source: China's Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbooks, 1996 and 2004)
20 Another type of byproduct-coke-is "a product made by baking coal without oxygen at high
temperatures. Unwanted gases are driven out of the coal. (The unwanted gases can be used as
fuels or processed futher to recover valuable chemicals.) The resulting material (coke) has a
strong and porous structure. This makes it ideal for use in a blast furnace." (World Steel
Association URL: http://www.worldsteel.orq/?action=falist&id= 40) (accessed in Feb. 2011)
As introduced in Chapter 3, in order to distinguish regions with a low quality of steel
product structure from those with a high-quality structure, I use the average value of
industral value added per unit of crude steel product as a measure. I assume that a
region with an advanced steel product structure will have a relatively higher value added
level than other regions. Figure 5.3 shows a regional comparison of this variable
between 1995 and 2003. Particularly, I exclude an outlier in terms of regional industrial
value added estimates21 and sort the rest of the regions in ascending order of energy
intensity in 2003. Generally, the levels of industrial value added in most provinces
increased from 1995 to 2003. Meanwhile, during the observed period, the industrial
value added estimates across regions were moving toward the average level. However,
whether this convergence trend necessarily means the adoption of smiliar sectoral
structures in different regions is not clear. Regions including Zhejiang, Shanghai, and
Guangdong showed a significant increase over the observed nine-year period. However,
regions with a relatively energy-efficient iron and steel sector, such as Jiangsu, Henan,
and Hebei, showed a decline in terms of the industrial value added indicator. I assume
that the relatively low energy intensities are more likely attributable to techonology-
efficiency improvement than to the production-structure upgrading.
21 Among the 28 regions in the sample, Ningxia had an extremely high industrial value added in
1995 and 2003. This is mainly because the production capacity of crude steel in Ningxia is very
low, is less than 0.03 percent of the national crude steel production. Consequently, the estimate
of industrial value added per unit of steel production in Ningxia is problematic.
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Figure 5.3 Industrial Value Added per Unit of Crude Steel Produced In the Iron and Steel
Sector, 1995-2003(Source: China's Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbooks, 1996 and 2004)
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5.1.2 Industrial Investment
As discussed in the literature review in Chapter 2, researchers have found that energy-
technology investments in China have influenced the decrease in energy intensity, but
the technological-effciency effect varies from region to region (Pan 2006; Liao et al.
2007). For example, on average, China's investment in energy updating and
transforming has increased steadily, from 0.44 billion RMB in 1991 to 3.55 billion RMB in
2002, which is equivalent to an average annual growth rate of 66.4 percent. However,
compared with the national average, some provinces, such as Inner Mongolia and
Ningxia, have underinvested. But for Liaoning province, its energy investment remained
more than twice the national average from 1991 to 2002. More importantly, it is plausible
that these large amounts of investment have benefited Liaoning province by reducing its
total energy intensity remarkably to 122.9 units of the 2004 level from the 1995 level of
276.4 units. (Wu 2007)
The above information indicates that, generally, China's energy investment has
positively influenced the energy-intensity reduction, which provides a strong incentive for
me to focus on the role of governmental investment in influencing the energy intensity in
the iron and steel sector. In China, two types of investment were reported by the NDRC
during the period from 1995 to 2003: capital construction investment, and renovation and
transformation investment (renovation investment) (China's Iron and Steel Statistical
Yearbook, 1996-2004). I compare the relationship between capital construction and
renovation investments, and find very different partterns of change over time. On the one
hand, the amount of captial construction investment increased at the very beginning of
that period, and later dropped to its minimum value (63.13 million RMB) in 2000
(China's Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbook, 1996-2004). Afterwards, the value of
construction investment started to increase over the following four years. This concave
trend chiefly accounts for the "laid-off' reform" around 1998 when many heavy industries
and some other SOEs were shut down, which could have led to the non-increase or
even decrease in captial construction investment. Meanwhile, I suggest that the
investment shifts have a lagging influence upon the policy changes.
In contrast to capital construction investment, renovation investment experienced a slight
decrease from 1995 to 1997, then stayed almost the same for two years, and finally,
increased significantly after 2000 (Figure 5.4). Identifying the relationship between
energy intensity and energy investment in China's iron and steel sector can have
significant implications in terms of decision making, because it can help decision makers
evaluate which types of industrial investments were effective in affecting the energy-
intensity reduction in the past, and in narrowing the time frame of this effect.
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Figure 5.4 Captial Construction Investment and Renovation Investment in China's Iron and
Steel Sector, 1995-2003
(Source: China's Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbooks, 1996-2004)
In addition to national energy policies, regions with different development paces also
have their own energy policies reflecting paces of development. I examine the
characteristics of investment structure across regions in order to obtain a general sense
of how regions vary based on their invesmtent structure in the iron and steel industry.
Here, I focus on the renovation investment because this type of industrial investment is
directly linked to energy-efficiency improvement. Specifically, the renovation investment
at the national level was relatively stable during the period from 1995 to 1999 and
increased significantly from 2000 to 2003, while that at the regional level demonstrated a
different pattern. In 1995, Liaoning (19.0%), Inner Mongolia (11.7%), Hebei (9.0%),
Shanghai (8.5%) and Hubei (8.1%) were the regions that benefited from larger
proportions of renovation investment compared to other regions in China; in 2003,
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renovation investment was allocated more equally across regions. For example, the
numbers in Hebei (11.7%), Liaoning (10.1%), Jiangsu (8.3%), Shanghai (7.6%), Anhui
(6.6%), Shandong (6.2%) and Sichuan (6.0%) were almost at the same level (Figure
5.5). Again, I sort regions in ascending order of energy intensity in 2003.
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Figure 5.5 Shares of Renovation and Transformation Investment across Regions,
1995 and 2003(Source: China's Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbooks, 1996 and 2004)
5.1.3 Energy Structure in the Iron and Steel Sector
In Chapter 3, I introduced a measure-the ratio of coke consumption over the total
energy consumption2 in the iron and steel sector-to quantify the energy structure. The
goal of involving energy structure as an independent variable is to examine whether a
higher proportion of coke consumption in the total energy usage will lead to an overall
energy-intensity increase. This will help test my third hypothesis: that the energy-
2 In China's Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbooks, the total primary energy consumption is divided into five
types: coal, coke, electricity, natural gas, and fuel oil (heavy oil was used instead of fuel oil before 2000).
efficiency of coke consumption is very important in improving the entire energy-efficiency
level of the iron and steel industry at the provincial level. Figure 5.6 indicates that
simultaneous with a moderate decline in the energy intensities over the observed period
(1995-2003), China's energy structure in the iron and steel sector also changed, though
the changes were not large. First, the share of coal in the total energy usage flutuated on
a small scale, and it generally accounted for 50 percent of the total energy consumption
in terms of tonnes of coal equivalent. Coke, as the second main energy resource in the
iron and steel making, accounted for approximately 40 percent of the total energy
consumption. Finally, the share of electricty consumption stayed very stable and
decreased only from 7 percent to 2 percent between 2002 and 2003. At a national level,
it seems that the share of coke consumption did not influence the variation of energy
intensity significantly during the entire observed period.
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Figure 5.6 Energy Structure in China's Iron and Steel Industry(Source: China's Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbooks, 1996-2004)
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However, the insignificant changes in energy structure at the national level do not
necessarily mean that changes at the provincial level also remained the same in the past
two decades. Figure 5.7, a map showing the spatial distribution of energy structure of
China's iron and steel industry, clearly indicates that coal, together with coke, are two
dominant components among the major types of primary natural resources across
regions. In some provinces of Southern China, such as Guangxi, Guangdong, and
Jiangxi, a larger proportion of energy consumption was occupied by coke than by other
types of resources in the energy structure, while in some other provinces of Northern
China, like Inner Mongolia, Liaoning, and Shandong, the ratios of coal consumption
exceeded those of coke in energy structure.
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Figure 5.7 Energy Structure by Types In China's Iron and Steel Sector, 2003
(Source: China's Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbooks, 2004)
To shed light on individual regions, I select Hebei and Shanxi provinces as two
examples of energy-efficient and energy-intensive provinces, respectively. I am
interested in the exact differences between these two extreme cases in the sample.
According to Figures 5.8 and 5.9, the share of electricity contributes similarly to the total
energy usage2 1 in both provinces, 5.1 percent and 6.0 percent, respectively. Meanwhile,
in Hebei province, the levels of coal and coke consumption were 48.0 percent and 46.8
percent, while those in Shanxi province were 50.5 percent and 43.5 percent. More
interestingly, the trend line for Shanxi province implies a wider variety of changes in
energy structure than that for Hebei province. This finding supports my third hypothesis
about the importance of examining the effect of energy structure on energy intensity in
heavy-industrial sectors like the iron and steel sector.
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Figure 5.8 Energy Structure in iron and Steel Sector of Hebei Province, 1995-2003(Source: China's Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbooks, 1996-2004)
23 At both the national and regional levels, the percentages of natural gas and fuel oil consumption in the
total energy structure in China's iron and steel sector were very small, approximately 1 percent or less(2003). Therefore, I do not include these two types of energy resources in this energy-subdivision
comparison.
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Figure 5.9 Energy Structure in Iron and Steel Sector of Shanxi Province, 1995-2003
(Source: China's Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbooks, 1996-2004)
5.1.4 Local Supply of Primary Natural Resources
Evidence from previous research illustrates that substantial spatial disparties of energy
supply exist across regions. Presumably, most energy self-sufficient provinces are
located in middle China, while the majority of intensive energy-consuming regions are
clustered along the East Coast of China. In my research, to test my fourth hypothesis
about whether or not the adequacy of coke supply will affect energy intensity at the
provincial level, I include a spatial factor to quantify the local supply of coke in each
province. Furthermore, I depict the values of this coke-supply index (ratios of coke
consumed by local steel plants over coke produced by local coke mills) across regions in
Figure 5.10. Theoretically, the higher the ratio is, the larger the proportion of local coke
supply consumed by local steel plants. This map provides a basic understanding of
where provinces that confront a coke shortage are concentrated. Apparently, during the
observed years (1995-2003), Ningxia, Qinghai, and Shanxi provinces with relatively
higher values for the ratios had a severe coke shortage, which potentially hampered the
production of pig iron2 , or other steel products, and consequently, affected energy
intensities.
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Figure 5.10 Ratios of Coke Consumed by Local Steel Plants over Coke Produced by Local
Coke Mills by Regions(Source: China's Energy Statistical Yearbooks; Classification method: Quantile)
In summary, energy-related factors, including industrial value added, renovation
investment, and coke consumption, vary significantly from region to region over time. In
particular, first-industrial value added per unit of steel products-generally increased
over time with some fluctuations in the late 1990s. Second, governmental funds for
industrial development in the form of renovation investment shrank during the sub-period
1997 to 1998, which could be partly caused by the high unemployment occurring in
China. Third, although the aggregated level of coke consumption in energy structure
24 For the iron and steel sector, coke, made from coal, is mainly used in blast furnaces for pig iron smelting
(Neely and Bertone 2008).
remained stable within the nation, that of individual provinces experienced great
changes over time. Fourth, the variation of local coke supply across regions is significant,
which might fundamentally determine the difference of regional-level energy-intensity
levels. To conclude, these four energy-related factors, together with the energy-intensity
estimate described in Chapter 4, are key elements in supporting my quantitiative
analysis of the relationship between energy intensity and some economic and spatial
characteristics at the regional level in China, as conducted in the next section.
5.2 Energy-Intensity Model Building
In order to examine the correlation between energy intensity and four economic and
geographic factors capturing the characteristics of China's iron and steel industry across
regions, I employ a set of multilevel regression models and implement statistical tests
and inferences in the same process as follows. Table 5.1 presents the means, standard
deviations, and univariate skewness coefficients for the outcome, and the four
independent variables. Table 5.2 presents the means, standard deviations of energy
intensity, industrial value added, energy structure, and renovation investment indices as
a function of the statistical year. Overall, both the observed means and variations in
energy intensity fluctuated, as well as declining over time. Two points are worth noting
here: first, in Table 5.1, some outliers25 can be observed in the sample; they mainly
include the sample maximums (such as the energy-intensity estimate [2002.00],
renovation investment index [10.66], coke consumption index [31.44], and local coke
supply index [32.85]). These outliers are understandable because the 28 regions
(provinces), each with its own landscape and socio-economic structure, have distinct
industrial structures and operations in the iron and steel sector (Huang and Bouis 1996).
25 An outlier is identified as an observed value that differs by twice the standard deviation or more from the
sample mean.
Taking this fact into consideration, I keep these observations in my analytical dataset;
otherwise, the sample size would be too small.
Table 5.1 Descriptive Statistics for Dependent and All Independent Variables
Variable N Mean D t Skewness Minimum MaximumDeviation
1. Energy Intensity 251 51.32 161.26 10.60 10.02 2002.00
2. Industrial Value Added Index 251 0.17 0.19 13.57 0.02 3.01
3. Renovation Investment Index 251 0.32 1.07 8.08 0.00 10.66
4. Coke Consumption Index 251 0.29 1.98 15.70 0.00 31.44
5. Local Coke Supply Index 251 3.60 6.71 3.06 0.45 32.85
Table 5.2 Statistical Summary of Dependent Variable and All Spatial-level Independent
Variables as a Function of Statistical Year
Variable 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003(n=28) (n=28) (n=28) (n=28) (n=28) (n=28) (n=28) (n=27) (n=28)
1. Energy 59.67 48.18 42.51 40.42 32.19 86.22 98.66 24.15 28.94
Intensity (79.39) (38.69) (28.15) (25.16) (11.60) (291.57) (373.22) (10.29) (38.78)
2. Industrial 0.16 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.21 0.10 0.10 0.14
Value Added (0.15) (0.04) (0.03) (0.03) (0.02) (0.55) (0.03) (0.02) (0.06)
3. Renovation 0.56 0.49 0.43 0.21 0.42 0.10 0.18 0.21 0.27Investment (1.99) (1.78) (1.49) (0.23) (0.96) (0.08) (0.16) (0.15) (0.21)Index
4. Coke 0.21 0.21 0.20 0.01 0.19 0.18 1.28 0.17 0.18Consumption (0.16) (0.15) (0.15) (0.01) (0.16) (0.16) (5.91) (0.16) (0.16)Index
(Source: Calculated by the author based on China's Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbooks, 1996-
2004; China's Energy Statistical Yearbooks, 1996-2004)
As introduced in Chapter 3, my hypothesized model takes the following specification
form:
LNEIij = go + /31LN(YEARi; - 1994) + fl2LN(VALADDij) + fl3LN(REVINVj; + 50)
+ f 4LN(PCTCOKEi; + 1) + J 5LN(PCTCOKELOC i) + (;+ i)
In the previous sections, I used the three factors-industrial value added per unit of
crude steel produced, ratio of coke consumption , and renovation investment per steel
plant-to reflect the characteristics of the iron and steel sector in each province within
each year. I called them spatial-level independent variables because the number of the
cases was based on the number of provinces and observed years, which includes 251
individual observations in this study. However, the fourth factor typically changes
significantly from region to region but does not change significantly from year to year.
Therefore, I call it a temporal-level factor. Table 5.3 shows the statistical result drawn
from the final fitted multilevel models describing the relationship between energy
intensity and both spatial- and temporal-level independent variables.
Table 5.3 Estimation Results of Multi-level Model Using Spatial-level and Temporal-level
Variables
ModelItemM12 Ml M2
Intercept 3.4909*** 14.2430**
Year -0.2998***
Industrial Value Added Index 0.1502**
Renovation Investment Index -2.6014*
Coke Consumption Index 0.8922***
Local Coke Supply Index 0.1354*
2t 0.2463*** 0.1195***
a2 0.1477*** 0.07747***
-2LL 309.8 145.8
Key: * p<.05; ** p<.01; *** p<.001
To interpret the results from the final fitted model, I first note the two residuals: the
spatial-level and the temporal-level residuals. In the unconditional model (Ml), I did not
include any independent variables associated with the outcome, the spatial-level (time-
variant) residual variance is that part of the outcome variability that is attributable to
differences over time, within province. The spatial-level residual af is 0.1477, which is
smaller than the temporal residual o. When I include the four independent variables, the
residuals of both levels drop significantly. This suggests that my method of using the
key variables to predict the outcome is successful. In addition, I use estimates of the
variance components to estimate the intraprovince correlation. It is a summary of the
proportion of the outcome variability that is attributable to differences across regions. If it
is small, the unobserved forces acting within the province (time effect) to make provinces
behave similarly are not very influential; if it is large, the time effect would be a
substantial factor. In this study, it equals 0.625 and 0.607, respectively. This means the
"auto-correlation" among the residuals, from year to year within a province, is about 0.6,
a substantial linkage across time.
Going a further step in interpreting the results, I calculate the change in residual variance
between the unconditional and final models. This estimate has a useful statistical
meaning because it provides statistics for summarizing the goodness-of-fit of the
multilevel model in an "R2 -like" fashion, and it is called Pseudo - R2. For the
improvement in prediction at the "spatial" (time-variant) level, it is as follows:
2 (cE - in M1) - (q82 - in M2)Pseudo - R E P 2
0.2463 - 0.1195
0.2463
= 0.5148
For the improvement in prediction at the "temporal" level, it is as follows:
2  ( in M1) - (a; - in M2)Pseudo 
- R , =2 ( t - in M1)
0.1477 - 0.07747
0.1477
= 0.4755
Based on the result of Pseudo - R2 indices, I conclude that all of the four independent
variables are successful variables in explaining the variation of energy-intensity
estimates because the "spatial-level" and "temporal-level" residual variances decline by
approximately 50 percent by including all the independent variables. The final fitted
model (M2) is:
LNg1 = 14.243 - 0. 3 00LNYgAR + 0.15OLNVALKDD - 2 .6 01LNREVINV + 0.8 9 2 LNPCTCOKE
+ 0.1 3 5 LNPCTCORELOC
When I compare the factor coefficients, I obtain the following findings for the regional-
level energy-intensity models. First, the spatial-level factor-industrial value added
index-has a significant effect on energy intensity. The positive coefficient 0.1502
indicates that higher levels of industrial value added per unit of crude steel product
would result in higher levels of energy intensity. The practical meaning of this covariate
is that during iron and steel manufacturing processes, more energy was consumed to
produce high value-added steel products than to produce primary products. Ideally, a
traditional energy-intensive sector can upgrade its industrial structure by shifting towards
a high value-added, but less energy-intensive, sector. However, during the period from
1995 to 2003, the development of China's iron and steel sector moved in the opposite
direction. In particular, increasing unit industrial value added by 1 percent led to the
increase of energy intensity by 0.15 percent.
Second, in terms of the variable renovation investment index, my finding is that
renovation investment per steel plant within a region would have a beneficial influence
on energy-intensity reduction, as expected. Specifically, if the renovation investment per
steel plant increases by 1 percent, the energy intensity would drop by 2.6 percent
correspondently. This result confirms my hypothesis that the effect of renovation
investment on energy intensity reduction would be positive and significant in the
population.
Third, the coefficient of coke consumption in the energy-mix structure is statistically
significant and the positive value 0.8922 indicates that regions with high percentages of
coke consumption during iron and steelmaking would have relatively higher energy
intensities compared to those with low percentages of coke consumption. This piece of
evidence validates my third hypothesis that the energy efficiency of coke consumption
plays a key role in influencing the overall energy intensity in the iron and steel sector.
Fourth, the outcome on the only temporal-level (time-invariant) variable-local coke
supply index-shows interesting results. Generally, a high value for this factor means
that there is a high possibility that a large proportion of local coke supply would be
consumed by local steel plants. Based on this pre-defined meaning, I can explain the
positive coefficient between energy intensity and local coke supply index as indicating
that a more adequate local coke supply will result in low energy intensity within a region.
I will interpret this result from a policy-implication perspective in Chapter 6.
Up to this point, I have examined the general relationship between energy intensity and
four economic and geographic variables. Generally, according to the regression result,
these factors are all statistically significant in explaining the variation of energy intensity
across regions over time. In particular, the negative coefficient between energy intensity
and the industrial value added index illustrates that China's iron and steel sector
consumed relatively higher levels of energy to produce high value-added products than
other sectors. Then, the effect of renovation investment on energy-intensity reduction is
positive, which is consistent with my second hypothesis. Additionally, coke consumption
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plays a key role in determining energy intensity in China's iron and steel sector. As a
result, China's iron and steel plants would benefit from using coke in an energy-efficient
way. Finally, I examine the relationship between energy intensity and local coke supply
and find that regions with a self-sufficient coke supply have low energy intensities. All
these findings provide a solid foundation for examining how future changes in energy
intensity in China's iron and steel sector will influence the development of the whole
national economy.
5.3 Input-output Model Building
In the previous analysis, I found that the average total primary energy intensity in the
iron and steel sector experienced a fluctuating decline from 1995 to 2003. However, the
improvement in energy efficiency in heavy industrial sectors like the iron and steel sector
has not only changed direct energy consumption within the industry but also affected
indirect energy allocation and consumption in almost every other sector in China. Again,
as I introduced in the first chapter, my primary goal is to examine the energy intensity in
China's iron and steel sector at the regional level, to evaluate what factors had
significant impacts on energy intensity estimates, and how an improvement in energy
efficiency in the iron and steel sector provides the entire economy the option of
increasing economic, environmental, and social benefits. To achieve this goal, an input-
output analysis is an ideal method to quantify not only the direct effect but also the
indirect effect of industrial improvements on energy consumption. Moreover, it can be
easily applied to all sectors regardless of the length and complexity of their production
processes. Therefore, in this section, I conduct an input-output analysis to evaluate the
indirect effect of changes in energy intensity of the iron and steel sector. Then, I propose
some energy scenarios based on the changes in three key factors: industrial renovation
and transformation investment, coke consumption, and the transportation of coke.
Finally, I discuss general findings of the three simulations.
5.3.1 Indirect Energy Intensity of the Iron and Steel Sector
After reclassifying the 135 sub-sectors in the 2007 input-output table of China into 29
sub-sectors, the iron and steel sector is number '0016' in the new input-output table. It
combines four original sub-sectors: the iron-making industry, steel-making industry,
steel-rolling processing industry, and alloy-steel-smelting industry. Figure 5.11 indicates
that the iron and steel sector is China's second-largest energy-consuming industrial
sector. Other extraordinarily energy-intensive sectors are the electricity production
supply industry (ranking 1s), coking industry (ranking 3 rd), and chemical products
industry (ranking 4th). More important, the indirect energy intensity (0.112) is much larger
than the direct energy intensity (0.0745). Comparatively speaking, the indirect primary
energy consumption is 1.5 times that of the direct primary energy intensity in the iron
and steel sector.
Consequently, in analyzing the changes of energy intensity in iron and steel sector,
researchers need to take both direct and indirect energy intensities into account.
Furthermore, if scholars or policy makers fail to consider the indirect energy intensities,
then their evaluations or policies will be problematic due to the significant missing value
of indirect energy consumption embodied in consumer goods and services.
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Figure 5.11 Direct, Indirect and Total Energy Intensities in China's Industrial Sectors, 2007
(Source: calculated by the author using the 2007 Input-output Table of China)
5.3.2 Empirical Results of Alternative Energy Policies' Impacts on the Iron and
Steel Sector
In China, the large differences in industrial value added, investment structure, coke
consumption, and local coke supply across regions results in variations in total energy
consumption in the iron and steel sector. To find the most effective ways to reduce
energy intensity and to encourage energy-conservation behavior-integrated solutions
relating to the key variables discussed above, especially for coke consumption-I apply
the direct and indirect energy intensities to construct a matrix. I then analyze the impacts
of altemative energy policies for the iron and steel sector. I make three simulations
based on the shifts in direct energy intensity (Simulation 1), coke consumption during
iron and steel making processes (Simulation 2), and manufacturing material
transportation (Simulation 3).
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As demonstrated through the energy input-output analysis in the previous section,
indirect energy intensity accounts for 60 percent of the total energy intensity regarding
China's iron and steel sector. More importantly, this figure indicates that the significant
energy demand by iron and steel manufacturing-not only in the form of coal, coke,
electricity, fuel oil and gas, but also in the form of indirect energy consumption-is
embodied in goods and services related to iron and steel manufacturing. Therefore, my
three simulations target the synergistic effects of energy policies aimed at reducing both
direct energy intensity (Simulation 1) and indirect energy intensity (Simulations 2 and 3).
In these simulations, I expect that, on the one hand, a small reduction (i.e., 5 percent) in
the direct energy intensity will have a significant impact on reducing the overall energy
intensity within the entire economy. On the other hand, reducing the energy intensity
through the mechanism of indirect energy consumption-for example, by reducing the
energy-intensity levels in industrial sectors closely linked to the iron and steel sector-
will also have a beneficial effect on the overall energy saving, albeit a relatively small
one. I choose the coke industry (15 percent reduction) and the freight transportation
industry (20 percent reduction) as the cases for Simulations 2 and 3. Finally, because
currently in China, there are no energy policies dealing with the industrial energy-
reduction issue in a systematic way, the numbers-5, 15 and 20 percent-for energy-
intensity reduction are hypothetical.
Simulation 1 in this study involves decreasing the direct energy intensity in the iron and
steel sector by 5 percent. In practice, upgrading the production structure, or increasing
the renovation and transformation investment in the iron and steel sector are two
straightforward ways to achieve this energy-efficiency goal. Particularly, these two
methods could be critical ways to optimize energy consumption in China's iron and steel
sector, as discussed above. I expect that a decrease in direct energy intensity in the iron
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and steel sector would affect the total energy intensity within the industry, as well as the
indirect energy intensity in other industrial sectors, thereby contributing to the overall
decline in energy use for the entire economy.
Simulation 2 entails reducing the coke consumption, as a key component in energy input,
by 15 percent. I propose this scenario based on the substantive effect of coke
consumption on the variation in energy intensity demonstrated by the multi-level
regression results. In addition, despite that fact the coke industry is a sector that
provides manufacturing material directly to the iron and steel industry, the reduction in
the coke consumption component of the total input energy could have a minor influence
on the indirect energy intensity of iron and steel sector. Therefore, to compare with
Simulation 1, which mainly relies on the direct effect, I propose a 15 percent reduction in
the coke industry related to the iron and steel sector.
Simulation 3 involves changing one key issue-transportation-support services-
together with implementing energy-saving projects. As the linkage between the freight
transportation industry and the iron and steel industry is relatively weak, I simulate the
scenario of reducing the embodied energy intensity of material transportation related to
the iron and steel sector by 20 percent.
The results of these three simulations are shown in Table 5.4. Twenty-nine reclassified
sectors and their direct energy intensity, total energy intensity, changes in total energy
intensity measured in absolute physical units, as well as percentage values, are listed in
detail.
Table 5.4 Effects of Policies on Direct Energy Intensities, Total Energy Intensities, and Changes in Total Energy
Intensities (Unit for Direct energy Intensities, Total energy intensities and Absolute differences: Tonnes oil equivalent per million RMB total output)
Simulation 1 Simulation 2 Simulation 3
Direct Total Direct Total Direct Total
Sector Absolute Ratio Absolute Ratio Absolute Ratio
energy energy energy energy energy energy
difference (%) difference (%) difference (%)
intensities intensities intensities intensities intensities intensities
Agriculture, forestry, animal
0.006 0.032 -0.083 -0.258 0.006 0.032 -0.016 -0.049 0.006 0.032 -0.010 -0.030
husbandry and fishery industry
Coal mining and washing industry 0.043 0.105 -0.540 -0.510 0.043 0.106 -0.102 -0.096 0.043 0.106 -0.063 -0.060
Oil and natural gas mining
0.021 0.074 -0.484 -0.646 0.021 0.075 -0.091 -0.122 0.021 0.075 -0.057 -0.075
industry
Ferrous (containing iron) ore
0.013 0.109 -0.407 -0.372 0.013 0.109 -0.077 -0.070 0.013 0.109 -0.048 -0.043
mining industry
Nonferrous ore mining industry 0.011 0.087 -0.338 -0.389 0.011 0.087 -0.064 -0.074 0.011 0.087 -0.039 -0.045
Nonmetals ore mining industry 0.015 0.084 -0.303 -0.359 0.015 0.084 -0.057 -0.068 0.015 0.084 -0.035 -0.042
Food and tobacco manufacturing
0.007 0.044 -0.116 -0.265 0.007 0.044 -0.022 -0.050 0.007 0.044 -0.014 -0.031
industry
Sewing and textile industry 0.008 0.063 -0.166 -0.263 0.008 0.063 -0.031 -0.050 0.008 0.063 -0.019 -0.031
Timber processing and furniture
0.004 0.065 -0.403 -0.618 0.004 0.065 -0.076 -0.117 0.004 0.065 -0.047 -0.072
manufacturing industry
Paper and stationery
0.014 0.084 -0.310 -0.370 0.014 0.084 -0.059 -0.070 0.014 0.084 -0.036 -0.043
manufacturing industry
Petroleum processing, refining
0.038 0.108 -0.405 -0.374 0.038 0.108 -0.076 -0.071 0.038 0.108 -0.047 -0.044
and nuclear fuel industry
Coking industry 0.025 0.103 -0.332 -0.321 0.025 0.103 -0.063 -0.061 0.025 0.103 -0.039 -0.038
Basic chemical manufacturing
0.061 0.176 -0.302 -0.172 0.061 0.176 -0.057 -0.032 0.061 0.176 -0.035 -0.020
industry
Chemical products industry 0.023 0.115 -0.273 -0.238 0.023 0.115 -0.052 -0.045 0.023 0.115 -0.032 -0.028
Simulation 1 Simulation 2 SImulation 3
Sector Direct Total Direct Total Direct Total
Absolute Ratio Absolute Ratio Absolute Ratio
energy energy energy energy energy energy
difference (%) difference (%) difference (%)
intensities intensities intensities intensities intensities intensities
Nonmetallic mineral products
0.061 0.150 -0.436 -0.289 0.061 0.151 -0.082 -0.055 0.061 0.151 -0.051 -0.034
industry
Iron and steel industry 0.071 0.181 -5.758 -3.084 0.074 0.186 -1.088 -0.583 0.074 0.186 -0.673 -0.360
Non-ferrous metal manufacturing
0.019 0.111 -0.385 -0.344 0.019 0.112 -0.073 -0.065 0.019 0.112 -0.045 -0.040
industry
Fabricating metal manufacturing
0.006 0.113 -1.963 -1.708 0.006 0.115 -0.371 -0.323 0.006 0.115 -0.229 -0.200
industry
Industrial manufacturing industry 0.005 0.091 -1.448 -1.565 0.005 0.092 -0.274 -0.296 0.005 0.092 -0.169 -0.183
Transportation equipment
0.003 0.080 -1.120 -1.383 0.003 0.081 -0.212 -0.261 0.003 0.081 -0.131 -0.162
manufacturing industry
Other manufacturing industry 0.002 0.071 -0.507 -0.713 0.002 0.071 -0.096 -0.135 0.002 0.071 -0.059 -0.083
Electricity production supply
0.159 0.294 -0.272 -0.093 0.159 0.294 -0.051 -0.017 0.159 0.294 -0.032 -0.011
industry
Gas production supply industry 0.029 0.095 -0.392 -0.410 0.029 0.096 -0.074 -0.077 0.029 0.096 -0.046 -0.048
Water production supply industry 0.019 0.102 -0.211 -0.207 0.019 0.102 -0.040 -0.039 0.019 0.102 -0.025 -0.024
Construction industry 0.004 0.098 -1.128 -1.139 0.004 0.099 -0.213 -0.215 0.004 0.099 -0.132 -0.133
Railway transportation industry 0.025 0.061 -0.208 -0.340 0.025 0.061 -0.039 -0.064 0.025 0.061 -0.024 -0.040
Highway transportation industry 0.043 0.086 -0.236 -0.273 0.043 0.086 -0.045 -0.052 0.043 0.086 -0.028 -0.032
Other transportation industry 0.057 0.108 -0.296 -0.273 0.057 0.108 -0.056 -0.052 0.057 0.109 -0.035 -0.032
Services industry 0.002 0.033 -0.143 -0.429 0.002 0.033 -0.027 -0.081 0.002 0.033 -0.017 -0.050
(Source: calculated by the author using the 2007 Input-output Table of China)
The first four columns demonstrate how direct and total energy intensity change in the
first simulation, i.e., reducing direct energy intensity in the iron and steel sector by 5
percent. The decrease in direct energy intensity causes a general decline in total energy
intensity in the sector of 3.1 percent, which can be transformed into 5.76 tonnes oil
equivalent per million RMB of total output. Referring to the fourth column presenting the
percentage change in the total energy intensity among all sectors, the most affected
sectors are the fabricated metal-manufacturing industry, the industrial manufacturing
industry, the transportation-equipment manufacturing industry, and the construction
industry. Their total energy intensity levels would exhibit significant reductions, which are
1.7, 1.6, 1.4, and 1.1 percent, respectively. More important, these numbers indicate that
the higher the percentages, the more sensitive these industrial sectors are to energy-
intensity reduction in the iron and steel sector. Additionally, the automobile
manufacturing industry, which is included in the transportation equipment manufacturing
industry, is one of the largest consumers of steel in China, serving as a key driving force
for the upgrading of the production structure of the iron and steel sector. This fact could
support energy efficiency in the iron and steel sector significantly.
The second simulation, i.e., decreasing the proportion of coke consumption in the
energy input structure by 15 percent, shows a 0.6 percent decline in the total energy
intensity of the iron and steel sector. This reduction is much smaller than that in
Simulation 1. One important reason for this difference is that the reduction in the energy
intensity is caused by an indirect effect: improvement in the coke-use process. In this
simulation, the reduction of energy intensity in the fabricated-metal manufacturing
industry, the industrial manufacturing industry, the transportation-equipment
manufacturing industry, and the construction industry remains the most sensitive to
reductions in energy intensity in the iron and steel industry. However, the magnitudes of
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change decrease merely 0.3, 0.3, 0.3 and 0.2 percent, respectively. But, if I consider the
change in absolute value for coke saving under this simulation, the effect would be
significant. More specifically, in 2008, China's iron and steel sector consumed
approximately 0.29 billion tonnes of coke. Following the second simulation, around 0.044
billion tonnes of coke could be saved nationwide, which is about a 15 percent coke
saving under Simulation 2.
Simulation 3 shows a more indirect effect of reducing material transportation related to
iron and steel manufacturing by 20 percent. The result indicates that China's iron and
steel sector could achieve an overall energy-intensity reduction of 0.4 percent. This
impact is even smaller than that of the change in energy-supply structure adjustment,
especially for coke consumption. In general, in Simulation 3, the reduction levels of
energy intensity in the remaining industrial sectors are all less than 0.2 percent.
At this stage, based on the available datasets, I can only compare the changes of
energy-intensity reduction under the three scenarios hypothetically without accounting
for the other factors influencing the plausibility of the three scenarios such as
technological requirement, implementation, or labor cost. Future studies should be
conducted to cover these concerns.
5.4 Summary
This chapter presents my identification of key factors that had a major impact on energy
intensity in China's iron and steel sector across regions during the observed period from
1995 to 2003, using a sequence of multilevel regression models. I also applied an
energy input-output model to compare direct, indirect, and total primary energy intensity
in the iron and steel sector with other industrial sectors. Finally, I analyzed the energy
effects of three simulations by implementing the energy input-output model with
economic data for the year 2007. Simulation 1 involves decreasing the direct energy
intensity in the iron and steel sector by 5 percent; Simulation 2 presents a potential
change by reducing coke consumption in the energy input structure; Simulation 3
investigates the effect on energy intensity of reducing materials transportation as related
to the iron and steel sector.
The results derived from the multilevel regression models indicate that three spatial-level
factors-industrial value added per unit of crude steel production, renovation investment
per steel plant, and coke consumption-are statistically significant in explaining the
variation in energy intensity, as is the only temporal level variable: local coke supply.
Based on the coefficients estimated from the regression results, I have three conclusions.
First, in China's iron and steel sector, the high industrial value added per unit of crude
production would result in high energy intensity. This means that the iron and steel
sector, in fact, would consume more energy to have its marginal industrial value added
increased unless steel plants remove old and bad technologies. Second, high renovation
and transformation investment per steel plant would lead to low energy intensity within a
region. Third, reducing the percentage of coke consumption in the energy input structure
would have a beneficial impact on reducing energy intensity. Finally, an adequate local
coke supply to the iron and steel sector would have a beneficial impact on energy-
intensity reduction. After identifying these key industrial factors that influence energy
intensity in China's iron and steel sector, I propose my next step: analysis simulating
energy-intensity reduction scenarios at the national level.
26 Up to this point, the datasets I have used in this research cover different time periods because the
datasets regarding energy consumption from the national energy statistical yearbooks limits the observed
period (beginning in 1995 and ending in 2003), while the most recent national input-output data is for 2007.
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Analysis results from analysis using the energy input-output model provide more detailed
insights into energy policy-making. These results show that a large proportion (60
percent) of the total energy intensity can be attributed to indirect energy intensity.
Therefore, policy-makers should pay close attention to indirect energy intensity when
proposing iron and steel sector development plans. To take the analysis a step further, I
made three simulations in terms of reducing the direct energy intensity in the iron and
steel sector (Simulation 1) and the indirect energy intensity related to coke industry and
freight transportation industry (Simulations 2 and 3). These simulations demonstrate the
synergetic effect of reducing energy intensity in a key sector and its related sectors leads
through the mechanism of indirect energy consumption. More specifically, Simulation 1
suggests that a decrease in the direct energy intensity of the iron and steel sector
causes a general decrease in energy intensities in almost every other sector. For sectors
such as the fabricated metal manufacturing industry, the industrial manufacturing
industry, the transportation equipment manufacturing industry, and the construction
industry, the effects are significant. In addition, in Simulation 2, I computed the effect of
reducing coke consumption during iron and steel making processes by 15 percent; I find
that this change would also improve industrial total energy efficiency. Lastly, an indirect
effect of reducing material transportation serving the iron and steel sector would also
lead to a decline in energy intensity, but not as significant. These results indicate that in
order to reduce the total energy intensity in China's iron and steel sector, researchers
should not only work within the sector but also seek the cooperation of other closely
linked sectors. Otherwise, it will be impossible to reduce the even larger portion of
energy consumption in terms of indirect energy intensity.
Chapter 6. Summary and Conclusion
In this thesis, I have measured energy intensity in China's iron and steel sector as
energy consumption per unit of crude steel production. Over the full time period
analyzed (1995-2003), the national average reduction was almost six percent annually in
the iron and steel industry, with the largest declines happening in 2001 and 2003. The
years 2001 and 2003 saw 16 and 11 percent declines, respectively. In fact, the changes
in energy intensity vary from region to region, which presented challenges in treating the
energy-intensity issue for the nation as a whole. However, very few previous researchers
have focused on the changes in energy intensity at the provincial level nor has any
researcher undertaken a systematic study of the relationship between energy intensity
and key spatial and economic factors. By using disaggregated regional-level energy-
intensity data, I was able to provide an understanding of the underlying mechanism that
determines energy-intensity reductions and to recommend energy strategies that would
be most effective for municipal and provincial governments to pursue.
6.1 Summary of Research Findings
My preliminary analysis of energy-intensity estimates in China's iron and steel sector
shows that there have been substantial variations in energy-intensity trends in China's
iron and steel sector across regions over time (1995-2003). At the provincial level,
I find that the four key independent variables-industrial value added, renovation
investment, coke consumption, and local coke supply indices-are all statistically
significant in explaining the variation of energy intensity across regions over time.
Particularly, the statistical results indicate that, first, China's iron and steel plants
consumed high levels of energy to produce high value-added products. Second, the
renovation investment index has a beneficial impact on the reduction of energy intensity,
holding constant other factors, such as industrial value added. Third, considering that the
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coke consumption elasticity of energy intensity at the provincial level is positive and
statistically significant (0.89), pursuing energy policies regarding using coke in an
energy-efficient way would be of great benefit to China's iron and steel plants. Finally,
the only "time-invariant" factor-self-sufficiency of coke supply-has a beneficial impact
on reducing energy intensities because with a limited supply for manufacturing,
resources such as coke, local steel plants will have difficulties reaching sufficient size to
optimize energy consumption.
Furthermore, the national-level energy input-output analysis provides insights into the
indirect energy intensity of China's iron and steel sector. The results show that that
policy makers should focus on the changes in total energy intensity, which includes both
direct (40 percent) and indirect (60 percent) energy intensity. Additionally, based on the
direct and indirect energy intensities, I predict the outcome of three simulations that
change the energy intensity in the iron and steel sector (via a 5 percent reduction), the
coke industry (via a 15 percent reduction) and the freight transportation industry (via a
20 percent reduction)27. In Simulation 1, reducing the current direct energy intensity by 5
percent causes an average of 1.5 percent of reduction in industrial energy intensity. In
Simulation 2, the effect of improving coke-consumption efficiency is less sensitive than
that of improving the direct energy efficiency in the iron and steel sector. Similarly,
Simulation 3 targeting reducing material transportation serving the iron and steel sector
also demonstrates a beneficial intensity-reducing effect. In summary, the above analysis
results indicate that researchers and policy-makers should focus on the synergistic effect
of reducing the total energy intensity (which includes both direct and indirect energy
27 Refer to Section 5.3 for an explanation of how the numbers-5, 15 and 20 percent-were chosen for the
three simulations.
intensity) when designing, implementing, and evaluating the energy-intensity policies of
China's iron and steel sector and other related sectors of the nation's entire economy.
6.2 Contributions and Implications
Methodologically, this study of energy intensity in China's iron and steel sector combines
two streams of quantitative analysis tools: namely multi-level regression analysis and an
energy input-output model. Theoretically, multi-level regression analysis allows for an
examination of the relationship between an outcome (in this case the energy-intensity
estimate) and several independent variables on different scales. An input-output analysis
can further provide strong evidence as to the direct and indirect impacts of specific
energy policies. Finally, in order to identify and visualize how the variations in energy
intensity are explained differently across regions by main variables, I use digital
geographic data in a Geography Information System (GIS) to compare the results.
More importantly, the statistical results serve as a solid foundation for informed decision
making in a number of aspects central to the development of China's iron and steel
sector, such as adopting energy-efficient technologies, designing energy policy, and
distributing of social benefits, as explained below.
1. China's iron and steel sector should take the opportunity of spatial relocation not only
to replace low-quality domestic iron and ore or coke with imported high-quality
materials but also to promote technological improvement and adoption.
From a technological perspective, researchers and policy makers should focus on
increasing the technological investment because it not only will foster technological
improvements for the entire industry, but it also will substantively promote technological
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adoption in order to reduce the energy intensity for high-value added production. My
study provides evidence of the importance and effectiveness of these energy strategies.
Previous studies on long-term energy-intensity reduction for iron and steel making show
that the main energy losses in iron and steel plants could be reduced by focusing on
smelting reduction processes and developing heat-recovering technologies (Beer,
Worrell, and Blok 1998; Li et al. 2011).
2. Policy makers and researchers focusing on energy intensity issue in heavy industrial
sector should apply an integrated research framework to improve current studies on
energy intensity and energy-policy implications, as more data and analytical tools
become available.
Governmental policy in China's iron and steel sector has been weak medicine for
energy- intensity reduction because most of the policies failed to identify the key factors
affecting energy consumption, let alone to determine their exact impacts. Therefore, I
argue that policy makers should coordinate with technical advisors and conduct
systematic analysis of the energy-intensity issue in China's iron and steel sector in terms
of environmental and economic impacts before implementing energy policy.
For example, in March 2011, the National People's Congress (NPC) released a draft of
China's "12th Five-Year" Plan, which proposes that 40 percent of the nation's total iron
and steel manufacturing capacity should be achieved within the highly developed
regions along rivers and on the East Coast of China. However, currently, the
manufacturing capacity of steel plants in the major East Coast provinces accounts for
merely 20 percent of the total iron and steel production. (Xinhua 2011) Moreover, by
adopting this manufacturing-capacity-shift strategy, it is unclear whether policymakers
can achieve the long-term goal of industrial energy saving. Using the energy-intensity
estimates in this study, researchers can examine the potential impact of this strategy in
terms of energy-intensity reduction and answer the question. Figure 6.1 shows that, in
2003, the average energy intensity of provinces located in China's East Coast region
was 13.2 GJ/t, while that of provinces located in inner China was significantly higher,
reaching 38.5 GJ/t. More specifically, in 2009, the total volume of crude steel produced
in the nation was 0.57 billion tonnes. If the manufacturing-capacity-shift strategy were
achieved28, it would lead to energy savings of 0.91 billion GJ, equivalent to one percent
of the nation's coal production in 200929. This savings would be a very dramatic
reduction of energy consumption for the entire nation.
Legend
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Figure 6.1 Provinces Located In China's East Coast Region(Source: created by the author)
28 assume that if no changes have happened in the iron and steel manufacturing technology and industrial
structure at the regional level since 2003, and the proposed manufacturing-capacity-shift goal could be
achieved, the national-level energy-intensity would drop from 19.8 GJ/t to 18.2 GJ/t. Then I use China's
annual crude steel and coal output in 2009 to evaluate the possible effect of this specific strategy upon
national energy consumption.
29 1 tonne of coal (equiv) = 29.3 GJ, and China's coal production in 2009 was 2.96 billion tonnes.
3. Policy makers should integrate the industrial development policies with regional-
equity policies so as to maintain a balance between economic development and
social justice in the long term.
On the one hand, this study has demonstrated that, from an energy-conservation
perspective, the ongoing steel-plant relocation strategy in China's iron and steel sector,
which targets increasing the manufacturing capacity of provinces located along the east
coast of China, will have a significant beneficial impact on reducing energy consumption
in the near future. However, on the other hand, this specific industrial policy in China's
iron and steel sector will adversely affect the industrial development in less-developed
regions including a number of provinces in central and eastern China. Based on
previous research on fiscal policy and regional disparity in China (Yang 2002; Kanbur
and Zhang 2002; Wang et al. 2010), I argue that in order to increase the national-level
social benefits, both China's municipal government and local governments should aim to
use government transfers to control the regional development disparity in the
foreseeable future, including:
- Designing tax policies preferential to regional industrial development programs
- Providing subsidies to primary-resource sectors for the interior region
- Transferring social benefits to low-income people in less-developed regions
through the reforms of the pension system, social insurance system, and
employment system
6.3 Limitations and Future Studies
While attempting to improve upon previous studies, my research nevertheless
possesses its own limitations in terms of sample size, variable selection, and data
availability. As explained in Chapter 3, there are a total 251 observations across 28
regions and over a 9-year period, and this is not a satisfactorily large sample population.
In this study, the energy-consumption dataset limits the observed period from 1995 to
2003, mainly because energy-consumption data have not been published since 2004.
Therefore, I suggest that central and local municipal departments of statistics make
efforts to provide easy access to data on energy consumption in iron and steel plants, or
even link these datasets to spatial information through technological tools such as GIS.
Considering the variable selection, several aspects of energy-related variables still need
to be identified and tested for significance. For example, energy prices and
transportation costs are two potential factors in understanding the changes of energy
intensity in the iron and steel sector. On the one hand, with the increased import prices
of iron ore, it is important to understand how the impact of energy prices on energy
intensity reduction varies across regions in China. On the other hand, industrial demand
for transportation services is likely to increase significantly in the future. To reduce the
potential negative energy and environmental impacts of freight transportation growth in
the iron and steel sector, I suggest that researchers should take into consideration the
improvement of accessibility rather than the expansion of the transportation system
when addressing the energy intensity issue.
Finally, because this research does not essentially focus on policy justification or
implementation for the economic development of China, I do not compare each of the
regional-disparity-eradication policies explicitly. However, it will be of great importance
for future studies to conduct a systematic policy review and analysis of the national-level
poverty-alleviation strategies of linking industrial development policies to welfare policies,
regarding the building of a "harmonious society" in China.
Appendix A. Conversion Factors to Standard Coal Equivalent
Type Unit 2002 Standard
Coal kgsce/kg 0.7143
Coke kgsce/kg 0.9714
Electricity kgsce/kwh 1.2290
Heavy oil kgsce/kg 1.5
Fuel oil kgsce/kg 1.4286
Natural gas kgsce/m3 13.1
(Source: http://www.syin.qov.cn/html/iienenzhishi/nenvuaniilianq/20090725/32.htm, translated by
the author) (accessed in Nov. 2010)
Appendix B. Projection Details for Xian 1980
Projection:
Parameters:
FalseEasting:
FalseNorthing:
CentralMeridian:
Scale Factor:
LatitudeOfOrigin:
Linear Unit:
Geographic Coordinate System
Datum
Gauss Kruger
500000.000000
0.000000
117.000000
1.000000
0.000000
Meter (1.000000)
GCSXian_1980
D Xian 1980
Projection Details for Krasovsky 1984
Projection:
Parameters:
FalseEasting:
FalseNorthing:
Central Meridian:
Scale Factor:
LatitudeOfOrigin:
Linear Unit:
Geographic Coordinate System
Datum
(Source: ArcGIS Desktop Help 9.3)
Albers
0.000000
0.000000
110.000000
1.000000
10.000000
Meter (1.000000)
GCSKrasovsky_1 940
D Krasovsky_1940
Appendix C. Twenty-nine Production Sector and Seven Final-Demand Sectors in
Alternative Energy-Policy Scenarios
Code Sector
Production Sectors
0001 Agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry and fishery industry
0002 Coal mining and washing industry
0003 Oil and natural gas mining industry
0004 Ferrous (containing iron) ore mining industry
0005 Nonferrous ore mining industry
0006 Nonmetals ore mining industry
0007 Food and tobacco manufacturing industry
0008 Sewing and textile industry
0009 Timber processing and furniture manufacturing industry
0010 Paper and stationery manufacturing industry
0011 Petroleum processing, refining and nuclear fuel industry
0012 Coking industry
0013 Basic chemical manufacturing industry
0014 Chemical products industry
0015 Nonmetallic mineral products industry
0016 Iron and steel industry
0017 Non-ferrous metal manufacturing industry
0018 Fabricating metal manufacturing industry
0019 Industrial manufacturing industry
0020 Transportation equipment manufacturing industry
0021 Other manufacturing industry
0022 Electricity production supply industry
0023 Gas production supply industry
0024 Water production supply industry
0025 Construction industry
0026 Railway transportation industry
0027 Highway transportation industry
0028 Other transportation industry
0029 Services industry
Final
0030
0031
0032
0033
0034
0035
0036
0037
Demand Users/Sectors
Urban residents
Rural residents
Social consumers
Fixed assets formation
Change in stock
Export
Import
Others
(Source: created and translated by the author)
Appendix D. Region Code Used in Energy Model Building
GEOID Region
110000 Beijing
120000 Tianjin
130000 Hebei
140000 Shanxi
150000 Inner Mongolia
210000 Liaoning
220000 Jilin
230000 Heilongjiang
310000 Shanghai
320000 Jiangsu
330000 Zhejiang
340000 Anhui
350000 Fujian
360000 Jiangxi
370000 Shandong
410000 Henan
420000 Hubei
430000 Hunan
440000 Guangdong
450000 Guangxi
510000 Sichuan
520000 Guizhou
530000 Yunnan
610000 Shaanxi
620000 Gansu
630000 Qinghai
640000 Ningxia
650000 Xinjiang
(Source: MIT Geodata) (accessed in Oct. 2010)
Appendix E. Dataset for Multi-level Regression Models Building
GEOID
110000
110000
110000
110000
110000
110000
110000
110000
110000
120000
120000
120000
120000
120000
120000
120000
120000
120000
130000
130000
130000
130000
130000
130000
130000
130000
130000
140000
140000
140000
140000
140000
140000
140000
140000
140000
150000
150000
150000
150000
150000
YEAR
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
VAL ADD
0.116
0.067
0.069
0.069
0.063
0.077
0.075
0.076
0.104
0.128
0.077
0.038
0.035
0.048
0.097
0.103
0.081
0.171
0.108
0.082
0.082
0.082
0.078
0.132
0.101
0.087
0.100
0.288
0.091
0.081
0.075
0.074
0.126
0.123
0.126
0.167
0.158
0.095
0.094
0.099
0.094
RENO INV
10.660
9.550
7.990
0.000
5.200
0.185
0.411
0.473
0.288
0.051
0.057
0.067
0.071
0.041
0.048
0.063
0.128
0.294
0.218
0.228
0.276
0.321
0.399
0.127
0.183
0.233
0.319
0.119
0.107
0.099
0.148
0.168
0.054
0.056
0.122
0.154
0.728
0.421
0.234
0.470
0.447
PCT COKE
0.088
0.095
0.093
0.006
0.108
0.104
0.105
0.082
0.082
0.185
0.184
0.156
0.002
0.143
0.160
0.169
0.155
0.149
0.105
0.119
0.117
0.000
0.070
0.073
0.073
0.057
0.054
0.512
0.528
0.506
0.080
0.474
0.627
0.539
0.539
0.530
0.150
0.140
0.140
0.006
0.143
PCTCOKELOC
0.946
0.946
0.946
0.946
0.946
0.946
0.946
0.946
0.946
1.695
1.695
1.695
1.695
1.695
1.695
1.695
1.695
1.695
1.192
1.192
1.192
1.192
1.192
1.192
1.192
1.192
1.192
15.631
15.631
15.631
15.631
15.631
15.631
15.631
15.631
15.631
1.854
1.854
1.854
1.854
1.854
El
23.109
26.194
25.364
26.319
24.767
22.421
22.049
20.979
21.452
39.666
33.554
28.867
24.528
24.564
21.342
16.293
19.972
17.791
36.740
34.948
31.447
30.445
28.477
30.873
21.934
20.281
15.065
51.883
65.373
41.466
37.782
33.571
57.428
27.355
22.902
20.164
36.426
35.717
34.007
36.286
32.400
150000
150000
150000
150000
210000
210000
210000
210000
210000
210000
210000
210000
210000
220000
220000
220000
220000
220000
220000
220000
220000
220000
230000
230000
230000
230000
230000
230000
230000
230000
230000
310000
310000
310000
310000
310000
310000
310000
310000
310000
320000
320000
320000
2000
2001
2002
2003
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
1995
1996
1997
0.103
0.106
0.106
0.146
0.112
0.091
0.084
0.080
0.084
0.088
0.092
0.095
0.113
0.127
0.093
0.093
0.084
0.079
0.099
0.087
0.084
0.094
0.086
0.088
0.074
0.062
0.035
0.055
0.073
0.062
0.091
0.103
0.102
0.090
0.078
0.083
0.097
0.102
0.109
0.174
0.175
0.111
0.068
0.202
0.196
0.231
0.212
0.470
0.355
0.432
0.434
0.506
0.305
0.303
0.305
0.332
0.100
0.110
0.069
0.124
0.140
0.100
0.153
0.238
0.317
0.145
0.102
0.070
0.048
0.033
0.143
0.382
0.324
0.187
0.551
0.344
0.388
1.039
0.484
0.318
0.278
0.539
0.527
0.192
0.123
0.116
0.141
0.164
0.215
0.212
0.076
0.078
0.078
0.011
0.074
0.072
0.071
0.070
0.069
0.173
0.172
0.175
0.002
0.163
0.161
0.137
0.119
0.111
0.395
0.405
0.401
0.002
0.376
0.340
0.350
0.405
0.397
0.143
0.144
0.140
0.010
0.132
0.133
0.122
0.133
0.133
0.104
0.112
0.111
1.854
1.854
1.854
1.854
0.962
0.962
0.962
0.962
0.962
0.962
0.962
0.962
0.962
1.069
1.069
1.069
1.069
1.069
1.069
1.069
1.069
1.069
3.206
3.206
3.206
3.206
3.206
3.206
3.206
3.206
3.206
1.147
1.147
1.147
1.147
1.147
1.147
1.147
1.147
1.147
1.168
1.168
1.168
34.012
25.385
30.673
26.901
41.301
41.271
40.967
38.438
36.032
33.528
31.810
32.210
28.046
49.351
50.649
51.610
45.332
39.723
36.182
33.183
25.853
22.751
68.104
44.610
40.004
68.181
49.848
36.741
41.940
30.844
32.037
23.525
22.880
22.008
22.841
22.733
19.320
17.482
21.067
21.069
31.588
25.896
26.944
320000 1998 0.084 0.130 0.003 1.168 23.520
320000 1999 0.074 0.244 0.093 1.168 18.822
320000 2000 0.149 0.017 0.085 1.168 20.702
320000 2001 0.138 0.039 0.067 1.168 17.481
320000 2002 0.114 0.088 0.068 1.168 11.821
320000 2003 0.150 0.156 0.064 1.168 10.016
330000 1995 0.106 0.072 0.072 0.945 24.667
330000 1996 0.051 0.074 0.084 0.945 24.044
330000 1997 0.112 0.059 0.075 0.945 23.241
330000 1998 0.088 0.164 0.001 0.945 20.835
330000 1999 0.087 0.061 0.075 0.945 18.104
330000 2000 0.167 0.045 0.081 0.945 26.154
330000 2001 0.149 0.056 0.068 0.945 20.357
330000 2002 0.135 0.077 0.052 0.945 14.352
330000 2003 0.178 0.040 0.049 0.945 12.987
340000 1995 0.115 0.358 0.126 1.285 48.166
340000 1996 0.089 0.195 0.121 1.285 43.665
340000 1997 0.078 0.218 0.121 1.285 42.451
340000 1998 0.075 0.297 0.004 1.285 39.700
340000 1999 0.067 0.293 0.127 1.285 36.063
340000 2000 0.080 0.156 0.129 1.285 28.327
340000 2001 0.075 0.161 0.122 1.285 22.343
340000 2002 0.079 0.438 0.110 1.285 27.449
340000 2003 0.121 0.922 0.108 1.285 25.397
350000 1995 0.177 0.031 0.073 0.648 46.411
350000 1996 0.097 0.032 0.076 0.648 36.880
350000 1997 0.160 0.051 0.071 0.648 35.470
350000 1998 0.102 0.045 0.001 0.648 32.107
350000 1999 0.153 0.096 0.064 0.648 25.104
350000 2000 0.174 0.042 0.058 0.648 29.555
350000 2001 0.134 0.052 0.052 0.648 19.233
350000 2002 0.149 0.063 0.044 0.648 20.116
350000 2003 0.188 0.126 0.042 0.648 12.104
360000 1995 0.047 0.142 0.228 0.983 48.504
360000 1996 0.040 0.108 0.230 0.983 43.161
360000 1997 0.044 0.070 0.218 0.983 42.233
360000 1998 0.041 0.092 0.003 0.983 35.573
360000 1999 0.041 0.141 0.176 0.983 31.141
360000 2000 0.050 0.145 0.162 0.983 25.404
360000 2001 0.053 0.290 0.135 0.983 26.509
360000 2002 0.060 0.392 0.121 0.983 19.097
360000 2003 0.080 0.672 0.118 0.983 19.030
370000 1995 0.288 0.179 0.193 0.911 40.245
370000
370000
370000
370000
370000
370000
370000
370000
410000
410000
410000
410000
410000
410000
410000
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1997
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1995
1996
1997
1998
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2000
2001
2002
2003
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
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0.091
0.082
0.079
0.075
0.098
0.103
0.112
0.131
0.152
0.100
0.075
0.069
0.065
0.101
0.096
0.090
0.108
0.108
0.096
0.083
0.080
0.071
0.093
0.092
0.099
0.111
0.114
0.084
0.068
0.073
0.074
0.105
0.101
0.084
0.118
0.067
0.061
0.087
0.079
0.065
0.122
0.135
0.113
0.121
0.140
0.291
0.321
0.063
0.208
0.286
0.378
0.096
0.084
0.075
0.169
0.259
0.037
0.069
0.059
0.170.
0.366
0.339
0.250
0.329
0.177
0.177
0.353
0.427
0.599
0.170
0.135
0.097
0.079
0.118
0.110
0.101
0.137
0.299
0.056
0.206
0.076
0.086
0.052
0.041
0.044
0.046
0.142
0.122
0.005
0.115
0.112
0.101
0.110
0.102
0.302
0.257
0.204
0.005
0.203
0.194
0.192
0.180
0.169
0.122
0.120
0.111
0.006
0.107
0.106
0.100
0.103
0.099
0.257
0.257
0.228
0.003
0.180
0.178
0.142
0.137
0.134
0.041
0.038
0.033
0.001
0.035
0.032
0.028
0.025
0.911
0.911
0.911
0.911
0.911
0.911
0.911
0.911
1.919
1.919
1.919
1.919
1.919
1.919
1.919
1.919
1.919
1.035
1.035
1.035
1.035
1.035
1.035
1.035
1.035
1.035
0.984
0.984
0.984
0.984
0.984
0.984
0.984
0.984
0.984
0.481
0.481
0.481
0.481
0.481
0.481
0.481
0.481
35.021
31.484
27.904
27.285
26.301
25.584
19.556
18.364
44.182
36.504
33.544
29.895
28.084
31.473
23.655
22.487
12.887
31.849
32.004
29.357
27.693
26.219
24.208
24.966
20.046
20.378
51.278
50.241
46.950
40.861
37.787
33.738
54.373
20.581
22.768
23.714
24.772
24.149
21.626
19.520
20.816
14.310
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2003
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1996
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2000
2001
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1996
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1998
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2001
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1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
0.133
0.076
0.076
0.085
0.082
0.084
0.099
0.120
0.111
0.138
0.100
0.105
0.070
0.091
0.086
0.111
0.112
0.117
0.144
0.178
0.129
0.157
0.117
0.092
0.101
0.112
0.106
0.140
0.127
0.105
0.103
0.095
0.081
0.102
0.103
0.100
0.137
0.158
0.079
0.034
0.060
0.048
0.086
0.067
0.045
0.043
0.052
0.082
0.060
0.022
0.061
0.115
0.173
0.085
0.074
0.052
0.063
0.097
0.054
0.102
0.182
0.286
0.055
0.038
0.054
0.164
0.411
0.050
0.048
0.013
0.041
0.117
0.207
0.301
0.641
0.191
0.033
0.300
0.300
0.162
0.116
0.062
0.044
0.022
0.024
0.021
0.024
0.139
0.151
0.147
0.001
0.126
0.128
0.121
0.124
0.118
0.176
0.182
0.171
0.005
0.102
0.116
0.141
0.142
0.139
0.486
0.483
0.529
0.002
0.251
0.206
0.352
0.454
0.449
0.298
0.293
0.298
0.006
0.268
0.225
0.334
0.329
0.325
0.444
0.399
0.437
0.003
0.359
0.431
0.481
0.635
0.635
0.635
0.635
0.635
0.635
0.635
0.635
0.635
0.449
0.449
0.449
0.449
0.449
0.449
0.449
0.449
0.449
3.337
3.337
3.337
3.337
3.337
3.337
3.337
3.337
3.337
3.352
3.352
3.352
3.352
3.352
3.352
3.352
3.352
3.352
3.729
3.729
3.729
3.729
3.729
3.729
12.309
54.095
54.323
52.516
45.036
41.914
43.436
31.204
33.639
35.195
37.905
38.591
28.450
34.960
32.391
31.644
25.810
20.246
28.416
81.520
80.828
68.083
48.623
38.713
39.865
43.207
25.586
27.302
37.308
35.974
26.141
34.506
34.893
38.721
29.787
25.965
26.772
131.431
107.414
115.218
99.068
76.367
43.705
101
610000 2001 0.086 0.049 0.465 3.729 69.501
610000 2002 0.082 0.122 0.612 3.729 63.927
610000 2003 0.091 0.133 0.577 3.729 39.830
620000 1995 0.112 0.045 0.109 1.005 47.531
620000 1996 0.067 0.053 0.094 1.005 45.640
620000 1997 0.076 0.042 0.098 1.005 45.647
620000 1998 0.073 0.338 0.002 1.005 43.830
620000 1999 0.059 0.259 0.100 1.005 39.237
620000 2000 0.067 0.012 0.100 1.005 38.734
620000 2001 0.083 0.135 0.099 1.005 37.188
620000 2002 0.093 0.213 0.103 1.005 37.997
620000 2003 0.127 0.402 0.102 1.005 29.650
630000 1995 0.160 0.192 0.022 20.109 23.963
630000 1996 0.104 0.088 0.040 20.109 17.270
630000 1997 0.102 0.242 0.050 20.109 18.033
630000 1998 0.108 0.023 0.000 20.109 22.959
630000 1999 0.101 0.121 0.786 20.109 23.815
630000 2000 0.141 0.139 0.019 20.109 29.420
630000 2001 0.141 0.036 0.037 20.109 14.050
630000 2002 0.138 0.050 0.000 20.109 12.140
630000 2003 0.167 0.065 0.000 20.109 12.169
640000 1995 0.858 0.072 0.637 31.439 449.626
640000 1996 0.293 0.023 0.644 31.439 221.764
640000 1997 0.181 0.021 0.569 31.439 150.331
640000 1998 0.239 0.033 0.000 31.439 139.938
640000 1999 0.120 1.020 0.393 31.439 22.065
640000 2000 3.013 0.054 0.674 31.439 1573.252
640000 2001 0.018 0.758 31.439
640000 2002 0.265 0.025 0.555 31.439 103.648
640000 2003 0.394 0.027 0.530 31.439 223.062
650000 1995 0.073 0.342 0.214 1.739 46.609
650000 1996 0.089 0.371 0.192 1.739 39.743
650000 1997 0.076 0.470 0.193 1.739 34.371
650000 1998 0.065 0.194 0.001 1.739 32.872
650000 1999 0.062 0.531 0.164 1.739 31.796
650000 2000 0.071 0.022 0.160 1.739 16.837
650000 2001 0.110 0.122 0.171 1.739 23.528
650000 2002 0.113 0.036 0.145 1.739 19.841
650000 2003 0.086 0.169 0.140 1.739 16.476
(Source: China's Iron and Steel Statistical Yearbook, 1996-2004; China's Energy Statistical
Yearbook, 1996-2004)
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Appendix F. Results of Three Energy-policy Simulations
Energy Intensity Index 0001 0002 0003 0004 0005 0006 0007 0008 0009 0010 0011 0012 0013 0014 0015 0016
Direct energy intensities 0.006 0.043 0.021 0.013 0.011 0.015 0.007 0.008 0.004 0.014 0.038 0.025 0.061 0.023 0.061 0.074
Original Data Total energy intensities 0.032 0.106 0.075 0.109 0.087 0.084 0.044 0.063 0.065 0.084 0.108 0.103 0.176 0.115 0.151 0.187
Indirect energy intensities 0.026 0.063 0.054 0.096 0.076 0.070 0.037 0.056 0.061 0.070 0.070 0.079 0.114 0.091 0.090 0.112
Direct energy intensities 0.006 0.043 0.021 0.013 0.011 0.015 0.007 0.008 0.004 0.014 0.038 0.025 0.061 0.023 0.061 0.071
Total energy intensities 0.032 0.105 0.074 0.109 0.087 0.084 0.044 0.063 0.065 0.084 0.108 0.103 0.176 0.115 0.150 0.181
Simulation1
Changes in absolute termao -0.083 -0.540 -0.484 -0.407 -0.338 -0.303 -0.116 -0.166 -0.403 -0.310 -0.405 -0.332 -0.302 -0.273 -0.436 -5.758
Percentage changes (%) -0.258 -0.510 -0.646 -0.372 -0.389 -0.359 -0.265 -0.263 -0.618 -0.370 -0.374 -0.321 -0.172 -0.238 -0.289 -3.084
Direct energy intensities 0.006 0.043 0.021 0.013 0.011 0.015 0.007 0.008 0.004 0.014 0.038 0.025 0.061 0.023 0.061 0.074
Total energy intensities 0.032 0.106 0.075 0.109 0.087 0.084 0.044 0.063 0.065 0.084 0.108 0.103 0.176 0.115 0.151 0.186
Simulation2
Changes in absolute term -0.016 -0.102 -0.091 -0.077 -0.064 -0.057 -0.022 -0.031 -0.076 -0.059 -0.076 -0.063 -0.057 -0.052 -0.082 -1.088
Percentage changes (%) -0.049 -0.096 -0.122 -0.070 -0.074 -0.068 -0.050 -0,050 -0.117 -0.070 -0.071 -0.061 -0.032 -0.045 -0.055 -0.583
Direct energy intensities 0.006 0.043 0.021 0.013 0.011 0.015 0.007 0.008 0.004 0.014 0.038 0.025 0.061 0.023 0.061 0.074
Total energy intensities 0.032 0.106 0.075 0.109 0.087 0.084 0.044 0.063 0.065 0.084 0.108 0.103 0.176 0.115 0.151 0.186
Simulation3
Changes in absolute term -0.010 -0.063 -0.057 -0.048 -0.039 -0.035 -0.014 -0.019 -0.047 -0.036 -0.047 -0.039 -0.035 -0.032 -0.051 -0.673
Percentage changes (%) -0.030 -0.060 -0.075 -0.043 -0.045 -0.042 -0.031 -0.031 -0.072 -0.043 -0.044 -0.038 -0.020 -0.028 -0.034 -0.360
30 Unit: Tonnes oil equivalent per million RMB total output
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Appendix F. Results of Three Energy-policy Simulations (continued)
Energy Intensity Index 0017 0018 0019 0020 0021 0022 0023 0024 0025 0026 0027 0028 0029
Direct energy intensities 0.019 0.006 0.005 0.003 0.002 0.159 0.029 0.019 0.004 0.025 0.043 0.057 0.002
Original Data Total energy intensities 0.112 0.115 0.093 0.081 0.071 0.294 0.096 0.102 0.099 0.061 0.087 0.109 0.033
Indirect energy intensities 0.092 0.109 0.088 0.078 0.069 0.135 0.066 0.083 0.095 0.036 0.044 0.051 0.032
Direct energy intensities 0.019 0.006 0.005 0.003 0.002 0.159 0.029 0.019 0.004 0.025 0.043 0.057 0.002
Total energy intensities 0.111 0.113 0.091 0.080 0.071 0.294 0.095 0.102 0.098 0.061 0.086 0.108 0.033
Simulation1
Changes in absolute term -0.385 -1.963 -1.448 -1.120 -0.507 -0.272 -0.392 -0.211 -1.128 -0.208 -0.236 -0.296 -0.143
Percentage changes (%) -0.344 -1.708 -1.565 -1.383 -0.713 -0.093 -0.410 -0.207 -1.139 -0.340 -0.273 -0.273 -0.429
Direct energy intensities 0.019 0.006 0.005 0.003 0.002 0.159 0.029 0.019 0.004 0.025 0.043 0.057 0.002
Total energy intensities 0.112 0.115 0.092 0.081 0.071 0.294 0.096 0.102 0.099 0.061 0.086 0.108 0.033
Simulation2
Changes in absolute term -0.073 -0.371 -0.274 -0.212 -0.096 -0.051 -0.074 -0.040 -0.213 -0.039 -0.045 -0.056 -0.027
Percentage changes (%) -0.065 -0.323 -0.296 -0.261 -0.135 -0.017 -0.077 -0.039 -0.215 -0.064 -0.052 -0.052 -0.081
Direct energy intensities 0.019 0.006 0.005 0.003 0.002 0.159 0.029 0.019 0.004 0.025 0.043 0.057 0.002
Total energy intensities 0.112 0.115 0.092 0.081 0.071 0.294 0.096 0.102 0.099 0.061 0.086 0.109 0.033
Simulation3
Changes in absolute term -0.045 -0.229 -0.169 -0.131 -0.059 -0.032 -0.046 -0.025 -0.132 -0.024 -0.028 -0.035 -0.017
Percentage changes (%) -0.040 -0.200 -0.183 -0.162 -0.083 -0.011 -0.048 -0.024 -0.133 -0.040 -0.032 -0.032 -0.050
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